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Alfred University. was founded in 1836, and 
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est type, and in every part of the country 
there .may be found many whom it has rna .. 
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education, it is provided that for everyone 
thousand, dollars subscribed and paid into the 
Centennial Fund, from any town in Allegany 
or St~uben counties, N. Y., or any county 
in any state or territory, fre(: tuition be 
granted to one studellt each year for' the 
Freshman year of the College course. Your 
atten'tion is ,directed to the fact that. any· 
money which you :Dlay subscribe, will in 'can .. 
junction with that subscribed by others in 
your town or county, become a part of a fund 
which will forever be available in the way of 
assisting some oue in _ your own vicinity. 
Every friend of Higher 'Education and of Al
fred University is urged to send a contribu· 
tion' to the Treasurer, whether it b~ large or 
smal1. . 
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Per year ..... 0 • 0 •••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

A.DDRESS. 

All communications. whether on business 
or for publication, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

THE SARI3ATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Sociuty, at _' 

PLAINPIELD, N;;w lERSI<Y. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy .••• o. . . SO 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons. Con
ducted hy The Sabbath School Board. Price 
.. 5 cents a copy per year. seven cents a quarter. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENI'H'DAY BAPTISI' MISSIONARY SOCIE'I'Y. 
This publication will contain a sermon for 

each Sabbath in the year by ministers Iiv· 
ing and departed. 

It is desilP'ed especially for pastorless 
churches and ISolated Sabbath-keepers, but will 
be of value to all. Price. fifty cents' per_year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. U. 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; sermons· and edi
torial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, Rich· 
burg, N. Y. 

Gentry, Ark. 
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. Physician and Surgeon. 
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flOII~g~. 

Vhristmas Hecess 
Dec. 22. Jail. 3. 

A. college of liberal training for young 
men and women. ,Degrees in arts 
science, and music. ' 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, 'Violoncello, 
vocal music, voice cnlture, harmony 
musical kindergarten, etc. ' 

Classes tn elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per 'week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 
REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D., President 
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Salem College 
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'1 Good equipment. 
~ Experienced teachers. 
'1 Progrer.sive methodR. ,! Development of character through 
personal contact with teachers the 

·highest aim. 
~ A loyal, and helpful school spirit. 
~ Work <jone accepted in full value 
at the Sta(te University. 
~ Normal Course with State Certifi. 
cate. 
'1 Club boarding, espenses low. 
~ Plans are matnring for the erection 
of a large stone and brick school 
building on the campus. 
'1 Fall term opens Sept. 5. 1905· 
, For illustrated catalogue address 
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He was better to me tita1i all my hopes, i IN addition <to the business features worth more than the occasional visit of an evan-
He was better than all my fears; " , I 

He made a bridge of my broken: work, Intrinsic Value to' which attention has been called, gelist. 
And a rainbow of my tears. of the Recorder. there ar~ abundant and -important -

The billows that guarded my sea-girt path reasons why the fden9,s of THE IN the matter of general news, THE 
Carried my Lord bn. their crest;' RECORDER should seek to secure new subscribers, Our News RECORDER fills an important place. 

When I dwell on th'e days of my wilderneSS march as we here ask. . It. is not possible to measure Wh'l f d k ~ . I can lean on his love for the rest. Columns. 1 e some 0 our rea ers eep m 
-Anna Shipton. the value of a religious paper like THE RE- toucJ;i witp general news through 

Why 
Sub:scribe. 

~ 
CORDER. Large numbers of Seventh-day Baptists, ciaily papers, ~ the reading thus done is hurried 

As THE New Year approaches' E for various causes~ 'do not hear preaching or any and in many respects imperfect. The great 
RECORDER must renew its a al special religious ~ t~aching, regularly. Whil~p' the dailies contain so much that no one reader can 
for new subscribers. It owes this power of the preacher is great, the prepa?~ion do more than select a little, here and there. The 
to the people more than to itself. for receiving such truth' as he may impart is a smaller dailies are taken up largely with per

The denomination has invested $10,000 in the determining factor in his influence. If people sonal and local items which, however pleasant, 
Printing House Plant. It costs about $12,500 to d9 not read concerning religious questions and do .not inform the re~der along broad and im
operate this plant, each year. The publication of religious duty, during the week, they are poorly portant lines. Realiz1n& this, THE RECORDER 
THE SABB~TH RECORDER is the oldest and most prepared for receiving instruction when the Sab- makes special effort to summarize the important 
important demand for the existence of t Pub- bath comes, even if they have the privilege of items of world-wide information, each week. It 
lishing House, although the other denomina . onal listening to preaching each Sabbath. Intense- aims to do t~is in such a way ·that each item will 
publications also demand the House. But't is ness of preparation is secured by reading such he instructive, as to facts contained, and also 
safe to say that if THE RECORDER did note 'st, material as THE RECORDER gives. It instructs suggestive of important truths and of moral, po-
we should have much less demand for a Pri t- and impre~ses the reader when read, and pre- litical ana social needs which the items of news 
iug ,House. Seen from a business standpoi t, pares him for those more rapid forms of instruc- embody. We shall continue to carry out this 
only, THE RECORDER must make this appeal to tion whi~h are represented. in pulpit ~ervices-( plan, allld to make the summary of news for .each 
the people, for the sake of their own business in- If therels no such preparatIOn, by readmg, the week permanently valuable to all,and especially to 
terests. This appeal must be made to those who average attendant upon church is poorly fitted those who have not the time, nor the opportunity 
are now subscribers, for without their aid, it to listen and is likely to regard the sermon in ~ a to read widely from the daily press. THE RE
can not be placed before those who are not read- half-hearted and indefinite way. More depends CORDER does not hesitate to urge attention to this 
ers of THE RECORDER. Those whom the people upon the preparation of the listener than we are feature of its work. To accomplish this, THE 
have called to care for the interests entrusted to likely to appreciate, and many failures which are RECORDER covers a large field, reading much, 
them by the denomination would be recreant to attributed to the preacher, ought to be charged to comparing, rejecting and choosing, thus securing 
duty and subject to censure if this appeal were a want of preparation and fitness on the part of by many hours of labor; the cream of information 
not made. While these facts arc;! well known we listeners. THE RECORDER is freighted each week concerning events which convey valuable lessons 
fear that many people fail to realize the conse- with inspiring and instructive messages from that ought to be treasured. Our readers thus se
quent obligations which are upon all the people. Christian men arid women, who are connected with cure in a few minutes, with pleasure rather than 
The success or failure of TH;E RECORDER and the its staff, from a valuable lise of volunteer corres- labor, the best results of many days of labor and 
Publishing House rests pre-eminently with tIle pondents, and from equally valuable material se- searching, on the part of THE RECORDER. Items.
people. Those who are already subscribers and lected from other papers. The amount of time in your local paper, about people, and minor 
to whom these words· will come are the natural which is spent, and the care which is given to the events in your immediate neighborhood, are all 

A' point of contact- between THE--RECORDER and preparation of material for THE RECORDER will right, but for larger knowledge and permanent 
those who ought to ,be induced ,to take it, for compare favorably, to say the least, with the la- education, the news columns of THE RECORDER 

their own s~ke. . To make this ~ppeal specific, bor expend~d upon t1l1lsermons to which the most have a surpassing value. 

we;'ask .each .one who now takes THE.RECORDER favored of our readers are permitted to listen. . -
to l1i~ke\rit'llediat~'effort~ to'~ecure onen~~ s'~b- There is also a variety of matter in 'THE RE- WE have so often: called attention 
sc~iber>Thisis nota great task, noristi1~re- CORDER fitted tothevariou~ experiences of in- Ita :bepartme'~ts.to the various departments of THE 
qu~~tcwe lriakein imy way unre~sonable. If yo~lividu~ls and families .. ' It gives encouragement' RECORDER that little more is need
desire that some one, whom you may choose to .... arid inspiration'to Christian workers: ~ It brings cd tha~ to recall attention at thi~ time-~TlieWo
name, should see thjs appeal, send promptly to strength to individual believers. It gives infor~ man's page covers a practicalartd wide field rel
this effice a request that a copy of this paper be . mation concering' the progress of the kingdom ative to hom; life and ;01uan's work. ~ The Mis
sent to_ that person. Urge them to subscribe for of Christ, at home and abroad. It has comfort sionary Department, being cared for by the Mis
the ;paper. If they really are unable to do so, for those who suffer, hope for those who sorrow, sionary Boarp., is a constant source ofinsp,ira

aid them by your gifts, or by some help such as and guidance for those who doubt. THE RE- tion and. direction concerning missionary work 
you kno'W how to plan. The least that THE RE- CORDER is a most valuable help to pastors. and the broad principles that enter into. that 

CORDER can do, without neglecting its duty to Each pastor will strengthen his church and pro- work. ~ In that department, at the opening of the 
the denomination is. to emphasize this appeal. new year, the newly elected Secretary of the Mis-
D 

\ mote his' own success by laboring to increase the 
. o not put the matter off. The new volume'is sionary Society will take up the work which drop-

,soon to begin. Bring us at least one new sub- subscription list of THERECQRDER among his ped from the palsied hand of Secretary Whit

scriber for that volume. Do not delay. Do not people. In ~ the long run, and in the permanent f~rd, and has been continued, during the interim, 
. f~f~~.:) ".. growth of the church, a large . RECORDER list is by George B. Carp~nterof Ashaway, R., I., No 

, 

, . 



THE· S ABBA T H 
"... . .. " -

one who cares to k.now, about our missionary ing: "The duty, of the church >is to take the' ofS!lnday:'observan:¢e:Now th~t S~~day ab- , 
, ,work, or is interested in any phase of, it, can institution entrusted to us and use it in such ,. a servance has reached so low a plane" confusion 

fail.to find help through the Missionary Depart- positive manner as t~ l~inister to the needs 0~ispr6ininent, when men attempt to inquire what 
ment. The Young People's Department presents the mas~es. I do ilOt believe that ,the provirtce' of the future. DiscussIon like that which 'we 
a variety of material, and from various writers, of the church is not to do, but to do; to so use' the have chronicled in connection with the Church
which is of constant interest and value in the Sabbath in relation to the needs of the masses men's Club of, Providence,-such discussions 

, 
prosecution of the Young People's work. The ,as to cause them to inquire into the mysteries are altogether too infrequent,- indicate how near 
Sabbath School lessons, the reports' from the 0f the Gospel which can produce such a thing as ly helpless is the attitude, and how nearly hope
Field Secretary of. the Sabbath School Board, the church itself. The necessity for us is to make less the opinions, of Christian leaMrs are. Un
and from the Board, make that feature of THE Sunday a positive and not a negative institu- cler such circumstances, it must be that the aver
RECORDER of permatient interest and value. We ' tion.'" Rev. Dr. Francis Co?per,representing age church member will yield to the popular 
are spending much time and care to secure Home the Methodist Episcopal church, spoke of the current, while the average business man, whose 
News from all localities, it~ such fullness and with almost t1tl1versal effort to evade Sunday laws, influence iJl great, C011siders Sunday observance, 

's'tich~cbrtstaricy as to 'make this one of the'mostbeginningwith the child,ren from ,undisciplined, as eliminated from the catalogue of important 
attractive, if nbt one ot the most va:Iuable" fea- 'homes,' and ending with the presideritsof mis- questions. Seen from anY' standpoint, whatever, 
tures of THE RECORDER. The Editorial Depart- managed Insurance COlupat;lies .. 'He spoke of 'every vital' consideration demands re-considera
l11ent will COl'ltinue to deal with questions touch- the necessity for a general rest, and suggested tion of the original question, that is,· the, rejec
ing denominational life, and various phases of that the Sunday laws might forbid games an~l tion of the Sabbath and the introdtl(:tion of. Sun-=
denominational work. It will give specific atten- an1ttsements, whiCh are 'carried on for financial day in its place. Toward suchrecoilsideration, 
tion to such themes as promote high ideas and profit, and the transporting of "immense masst:~ which must include a consideration' of, Christ's 
higher attainments in spiritual life.' For these, of people to unwholesome centres." He declared attitude and teachings, aU the better interests 
and other reasons, THE RECORDER does not hesi- also that Chinamen, playing Fan Tan 'on Sun- of the Christian Church now call. Seventh-, 
tate to offer its pages because of their real value clay, are not more worthy of arrest and punish- day Baptist stand for such a reconsideriltion of 
to individuals and to family life. It gives much ment than are millionaires, "seated safely in their the primary and fundamental issues'in the case. 
greater value than it costs. clubs, playing poker." Bishop McVickar touched To hash and rehash the matter of "Sunday open-

• a keynote when he said, "It is not only the Pur- ing" and whether selling cigars on Sunday is a 

THE combination prices, by which 
Combination THE RECORDER and other publica
Prices. tions may be secured for a given 

sum, were carefully and wisely ar
ranged by our late and much-lamented Business 
Manager, Mr. Hiscox. The response to these 
offers has been gratifying, but we still urge upon 
the attention of all subscribers, and especially 
upon those who' are not subscribers, to wnom 
these facts may come, the advantages which those 
offers combine. Each one of them possesses in
trinsic cash value, to say nothing of the intellec
tual and moral value of the material offered. 
The publications thus offered are all first class 
as to influence, liter'!ry-character and real prac
tical value, both from the intellectual and the 
economic standpoint. Through these offers THE 
RECORDER makes it possible for housekeepers to 
secure abundant information touching all forms 
of their interests, at reduced rates. To students 
and scholars, we thus offer that which is of per
manent and increasing value, and all with defi
nite pecuniary advantage to the subscriber. For 
an these reasons, THE RECORDER urges its friends 
to extend its circulation for sake of these higher 

itan Sabbath, but the whole idea of Christian work of necessity, or an act of mercy, toward 
Sunday," which is being lost~ He also said, smokers, is little more than a farce when the real 
"When I remember as a result of my observation religious questions and the duty of Christians 
and experience in life that with Sunday goes rep are concerned. 
ligion, I begin to realize our awful danger. It 
seems to me that the spiritual faculty and power 

• 
UNDER the head of "Sabbath En-

is in imminent danger. Sun-lay is the day upon Sabbath 
which religion depends ,; wi h Sunday goes re- Entertainment. 

tertainment,"-pr. Kerr Boice Tup
per of Philadelphia, addressing the 
Woman's National Sabbath Alli-ligion, with religion goes manhood and woman

hood." Bishop McVickar declared that the word 
Sabbath ought to be put away, and that Sunday 
should be maej,e a positive institution, and the hap
piest day of the week. Concerning the attitu 'e 
of Christians toward Sunday observance, he said: 
"It is a discouraging fact that our leaning men 
and women are giving themselves up to lic~n e 
on Sunday; that they are openin:g their doors for 
the holding of receptions, or frequenting the golf 
links. They are not setting a good example, but 
are inviting the world's criticism. I am not crit
icising individuals. I sin1ply say that by their 
example, by the work they impose upon their 
servants, by the ostentation with which they give 
themselves up to pleasure, they give occasion to 
others to blaspheme also." 

ance of New York, at its late annual meetin~, 
said a number of things which are worthy of 
beiilg remembered. He condemned, with much 
severity, the growing custom of social entertain
ments on Sunday. His remarks were intended to 
meet the reasons given by women for such social 
functions, namely, that the attendance of men 
can 110t be secured on any other day than Sun
day. Among other things, Dr. Tupper said: 

ends more than for any ordinary business consid- • 
eratiott', such as money-making pape't's' put forth. ONE can not read such statements 

"This, custom of Sunday entertaining is doing 
more than anything else that women could do to 
undermine the life of the Church. Some one has 
said that it is amazingly hard to keep piety 
alive in the country where people sleep it to 
death, or in the city where it is killed with silks 
and ices, but I think that if the silks 'and ices 
don't invade the Sabbath" we can stand them on 
week days. The question of wh~ther Sunday is 
to be holiday or a holy day is one of the great We shall continue to furnish instruction, enter- as the foregoing without realizing 

Seriousness of ' 
, ' 

issues of the day. If the neglect of the Sabba'h tainment, information and inspiration to higher that the Sunday problem,-and in 
the Problem. continues, it will result in mental, inoral and spir

itual decay, and this country will go where an
cient Assyria and 'queenly Rome have gone." 

and better living, at a cost of less than four cents the larger sense, the whole Sab~ 
a week to each subscriber., The value of that bath question,,-has reached a point 

,The final issue"is what Dr. Tupper and hi~asso
ciateswill do: about Ghrist's teachings arid exam
ple ·coricerningthe SabJjath.,·· 

which THE RECORDER offers, when compared which involves immediate and vitaJ interests of 
with t!'le expense, at which it is produced, preselits the Christian Church. In the reaction which has 
a remarkable instance of ~1tlch given for 'little in been taking place for a centqry or more past, 
return. Please secure at least one new subscriber indifference _hasb~en' apromi,nent 'faCtor:~ A 
before Iclnuary; 1906. Begin the effort now. Do large number oLreliglous leaders have seemed to " '. ," , , 
itfprthe good of ,qthers. Do it foryaur own . carelittle,whil~ the,Chrfstiil.t~ Church has: been "< ,'OO THE.Arimial Banquet of'the1n

,gopd. Do it for the good of ~the denomination sliditlg into the popular current of no~Sabbath- 'ABia:ril~Ie'R8' idrnafional ,Secr'etaries of the Y. 
." yptiJove., Do it for the ft!wardyou will celta!rilYisril. ,This has increased the, indifference of Ba:~qu;t"" M. c. A: is referred to by one of 
'attain. ,Do it that you may add something t6 Christians concerning the Fourth Commap.dment " ' our contemporaries in the follow-

your· treasures ,laid up in Heaven; , po it. DoC and the claims ~f the Sabbath as they appear in the , ing words: ' "One of the most notable banquets 
not forget it.,' New Testament, arid in the: example of Christ. annually held in the city of ,New York is unique., . " 

SEVERAL other things said or sug-
More,of the Sun..gested at the 111eetingof the Church
day Problem. men's Club in Ptovidence, to which 

, our readers have had their atten-
tion called' already; deserv~ consideration. Rev. 
Asbury' Krom, representing the Congregational 
c4ur~h, speaking of Sunday, is reported a$ say· 

. " 

Indeed, the Sabbath hilS been almost totally ig-Though it is one of the most expen'sive dinners 
nored, although there is some evidence that the ""'Ithat the Waldorf-Astoria serves, and though it 

. more thoughtful men in the church recognize is atte~dedby some of the most eminent profes
the fact that the Sabbath has been disregarded sional men and some of the wealthiest financiers 
without sufficient 'warrant" and that Sunday is ill the countries, no wines are served, nO cigars 
in 110 sense a Biblical institution. Practically,are smoked, and the only bottles found upon the 
however, the, Sabbath que,stion has not been ,tables are those containing the pure and spark
given, consideration 'except' from the, standpjiri.t 'ling' Ap<>l1inaris: " Furthermore,' the .c:\iners sit 

, 

, 'promptly, at 6.15 p,: M" and th~ banquet 
is adjourned at 10 ,o'Clock. . It is one of the hap
piest, freest; jolliest'b:lnquets served in the city 

. of New York, and ,it celebrates the work of an 
institution universally'ad,miredand respected. 
We refer tc! the banquet of the Y. M. C. A. 
At the twenty-fourth annual dinner, marking the 
thirty-ninth anniversary of the internationat' com
mittee of the association recently, the guests in
cluded Governor Utter of Rhode Island Lieu-, 
tenant-Governor Bruce of New York, Genral F. 
D. Grant, Rear-Admiral Coghlan, President' 
Schenck of the Mercantile National Bank of 
temlnt-Governor Bruce of N ew York General F. 

" , 
Fourth National Bank, James Stokes, Mor~is K. 
Jesup,a nulnber.of college,presidents andclergy
tllel~, a,nd many gentl~l1}en n<!ted in the field of 
politksan:d in literary ancI artistic cirCles.'" The 
Editor of THE RECORDER was present on the oc
casion described abO\;e, and finds pleasure in 
confirming the thought that the Y. M . .c. A. 
meeting thulil spok:en" of was wholly, worthy as 
an assembly of Christ1~n men. 

Systematic Be" 
nevolence. Re
sults. 

• 
ON ANOTHER page will be found a 
report by 'Mr. ,Ingham, president 
of the Board of Systematic Benev
olence, showing the excellent re

sults which that system has secuted in a given 
church. The counterpart of those results ~p

pears wherever the new system is contrasted with 
the unsystematic methods of former Years. Svs-. . 
tems, like men, IllUSt be judged by what they' 
produce. 

Summary Of news. 
The last week has' been marked by beautiful 

winter weather in some sections of the United 
States, and severe storms in others. A great 
storm of snow, upon which a cutting 'crust was 
formed, resulted in the appearance of six hun
dred antelopes upon a ranch near Lewistown, 
Mont. Wouncled and hungry, the antelopes 
stood together in a great herd and "showed not 
the slightest disposition to move on." Men 
passed among them as they would among a bunch 
of cattle. Fortunately the season for killing an
telopes closed with the first of December, so that 
these beautiful, but unfortunate animals, were not 
ruthlessly slaughtered. 

Touching the destruction of undesirable ani
mals, it is reported that the supervisors of Orange 
County, New York, will pay a bounty during the 
cur,reht year ,upon three thousand, six hundred 
and ninety-five:woodchucks, and 9rfe hunclredand 
seventy-five, foxes. 

ltilpQrtant work in Congress does not prdceeed 
rap~q.(y:" A, bill, to regulate railroacl' rates ,is be
in.g,iotmu1a:ted,· with ihciicaticmstltat ,it wih not. 
lie'.~xit~rne, ,but tli~t 'praCtitabl€rt'ess'wil(b~ , 
sought. Such a law .ought not orily' to correCt 
existing evils, but to prepare for still better, leg~ 
i~lation. Meanwhile the Government is prose
cuting railroad cOlppanies whenever evidence ~an 
be secured that they are acting unlawfully, in the 
matter of rebates, or otherwise. An appropria
tion by Congress for work Oli the Panama Canal, 
seems likely to be made at an ' eady date, al
though the amount asked for by the commission
ers, of eleven\ millkm or more, may be cut down 
somewhat. . " 

"The new British Cabinet has been officiallv an-
, h~unced ,during the"week. ,:Si~ ,Henry Campbell
:bannerman,', i, Prime Mini.ter i,'Herbert Henry, 

" Asquith is 'Chancellor of the Exchequer; Her~ 
bert John Gladstone is Secretary of State for 
Home Affairs; Sir ,Edward Gray is Secretary for, 
Foreign Affairs; The, Earl of Elgin is Colonial 
Secretary; Richard Burdon Haldane, Secretary 
of War, and John Morley, Secretary of State fo.r 
India. These .,are the leading members M the 
Cabinet. English papers announce it as a strong 
one, the conservative papers admitting that it is 
much stronger than they had expectecl. The Lib
eral party is enthusiastic over its success in the 
formation of this Cabinet. 

that will 'secure honesty in elections, are greatly 
needed. ' 

The social world' will be interested iri the an
nouncement made on December 13, by President 
and Mrs.' Roosevelt, th~ttheir daugter, Alice 
Lee Roosevelt, is engaged to Congressman, 
Nicholas Longworth, from th~ first district of 
Ohio, that is, from Cincinnati. ' 

The election of Mayor in the city of Boston 
, . ' 

December I2, attracted unusual attention. , The, 
contest was sharp and an unusually large vote 
,was brought out. It resulted in the election of 

, On December 10, the 'Nantucket South ShoalFit~gerald! Democrat, by a vote of 44,316, his 
tightship No. 5'8, which"was ~ooredata danger_~learestcompetitor being L A: FrQtIifngham, Re~ ',' 
ouspoint forty-two miles east and south from publican, with a vote of 35,936." Over 90,000 
Nantucket Island; was disabled by a fierce storm. votes werecast,out of a registration of 114,000. 

~ Wil:ele~s ,messages from the ship reached the Among Dther things this election is likefy to pro
shq,re before the telegraph machinery was wholly duce a, definite effect relative to the matter of 
useless. In response to m~ssages sent thus, help Sunday opening and its associate questions, in 
started from Boston, New, Bedford, and other the city of Boston, and the state of Massachu
points, and after great effort the crew of thir- setts. It is generally considered that Fitzgerald 
teen men were saved, but the lightship was lost. represents the old idea that, "to the victor the 
She was moored in one hundred and eighty feet spoils belong." If this be true, his election is a 
of water. The storm on the Atlantic coast was step backward. 
very seve,re, and shipping, in general, suffered in 
an unusual degree. 

Affairs in Russia have not improved during 
the week. o,n the other hand, there are increas-

,ing evidences that the empire is disintegrating. 
December I2, it was announced that the Lithu
anians had openly seceded froin Russia and had 
established a Provisional Government. Fort 
Dvina, an important fortress, which commands 
the Riga' Harbor, is in the hands of the rebels. 
Local officers have been chosen, contracts be
tween peasants and landowners have been an
nulled, Russian officials have been driven from 
the territory, and something like civil war exists 
in all the Baltic provinces. This movement now 
seems to be the most definite effort toward or
ganized revolution, which has yet occurred. 
Meanwhile the financial credit of the empire is 
being undermined and serious trouble in busi
ness appears a~ Moscow and other large cities. 
No fixed policy on the part of the Imperial Gov
ernment yet appears. If such a policy has been 
determined upon, the fact is not known to the 
world outside. Probably it is not possible for the 
Government to institute a definite policy at this 
time, not only because the empire tends toward 
'disintegration, but also becau~e of the struggle 
between the original autocracy and the more lib
eral government represented by Premier Witte. 
The whole situation is deplorable beyond de
scription, and the deplorableness is not mitigated 
by the fact that these terrible results are the 
fruits of unjust measures which have so long pre
vailed under the autocratic government. Time 

, alone d,ll determine the final outcome. 

. , .• AnimpbJitant d~cisi9n'b~the Court· of Al:)peals 
has been ' given' during the week,totiching~! elec
tion issues in the dtyof New York~ Tl1isde;,. 
cis ion is of universal interest, since it calls in . 
question the pr'esent law relative to ballots and, 

,a recount, in case of contested ~lections. Pr.ob
ably this decision will 'give the mayorship of New 
York to the present incumbent, Mr. McClellen. 
It is also probable that it will result in further 
legislation, which, it is to be hoped, will both 
clarify and strengthen existing laws concerning 
such questions. Issues similar to those now' at 
the front in N ew York; may appear in almost any , 
city or state at any time., Therefore, the outcome 
in this case will be watched with unusual interest. 
Itioe. with9ut sllying tha.t wi.e and just law. 

There are evidences that China is slowly awak
ening and developing a tendency to follow the ex
ample of Japan in opposing foreign influence. 
The boycott against American goods has been a 
prominent example of this, but it has been sup
posed that retaliation for unjust measures by 
the United States was the main incentive in that 
boycott. There are increasing evidences, how
ever that a larger sentiment is finding expression 
in Chinese circles, which may call foran united 
expression of opinion on the part of the great 
Commercial Powers, touching matters of busi
ness at least. At all events, the indications form 
an item of news worthy of attention. 

An Inter-State Conference on the question of 
marriage and divorce was held in N ew York 
City, December 13. The Protestant Episcopal, 
Methodist Episcopal, Reformed, Presbyterian, 
Lutheran, Baptist and Cumberland Presbyteria,n 
denominations were represented. The purpose of 
this Conference is to formulate some general 
legislation that m~y become national, or uni
form throughout the states, by which the divorce 
evil may be lessened, if not finally eliminated. 

Within the past few days it has been announced 
that Captain Ronald Amundsen, who left N or
way, June 17, 1903, in the little sloop Gjoa, a 

,saili,ng vessel with auxiliary petroleum engine 
and a crew of eight men,has succeeded in dis
covering a northwest passage from the North 
Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean.. Leaving his ves
sel frozen in, Captain Amundsen made his way 
overland .to Eagle City, Alas}<:a, from which point 
he reported, I?ecember 5, 1905, . This' corre!=ts 
the, rumor which wa!) circulated not long since, 

, thathis;vessel had been lost. It is thought, that 
he has ,succeeded: also, in iocating the magnetic 
Nort? Pole,the spot where the magnetic needle 
stands vertical. The Gjoa it wintering near the 
mouth of Mackenzie River, with the expectation 
of reaching the Pacific Ocean in the, spring, by 
way of Behring Strait. If this is a~complished 
it will be the first complete circumpolar voyage, 
and the search for the Northwest passage which 
has been prosecuted with persi~tency and valor 
for the last three hundred years, will have been 
demonstrated. All honor to Captain Ronald 
Amundsen. 

Some years ago a swinging ~~rth was brought 
'forward claiming to prevent sea-sickness on the 
part Qf tfa-vellers who preietred to rehlain prone 

\ 
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rather than' attempt' any otfIer position on ship- of the· action of the' Bo~rd, . taken at the ,llI-st.The·· correspondirtg . secretary· reported:on .ad~ 
board. It never came 'into successful use. Now the meeting. " . . ,: vertisingour work and literature,: and ~>n motion 
announcement of "anti-sea-sick chairs" 'comes The Advisory Committee reported correspond~.,.it was voted to refer the matt~r to the co~res
from Berlin Germany. "The seat of the chair is cnce in connection with securing a denomination-' 'ponding secretary and the Advisory ,Committee. 
kept slightly in motion by an electric motor sothat al representative of the Society. On motion the matter of~lling the vacancy 
the motion of the vessel which causes sea-sick- Pursuant W':a general discussion of the report· Icaused by the death of Mr. HISCOX was referred 
i;ess is neutralized, so far as the one occupying the lbllowing actiop was taken: to the. Supervisory C~m~it:ee. 
the chair 'is concerned." Ocean voyagers who are Voted that the Advisory Committee be author- In response to an mVltatIon from. the Execu-
especially susceptible to that most distressing ized to employ one or more representatives in tive Committee of the General Advlsor~ ~ard 
and all-absorbing experience, sea-sickness, will each association for the purpose of presenting to of the General Conference. A. H. LeWIS, . J. 
hope that this new device will prove successful. the different churches of our denomination, prim- Hubbard and H. M. Maxson ~ere requested ~o 

Commerce between 'the United States and a'rilythe wants and needs cif the Tra~t Society, represent the Board at ,a meetmg to beheld m 

".Aht;Philippine Jslanqsseerils)ikely t()aggr.~ga!t!:.apd il1ci?~ntal1y thereto, the' subject of general N:i ~~:k ~:a~e~~r~pproved. 
about 20 million dollars in the year which ends ,systematic benevolence; . n s. 

.. .. ',. . . . ' . d th" ". Board adjourned. . '. .., 
. with the present month. Whilepuly.,tenmonths' The S'upervlsory Committee reporte_. atsmce. . L' T' 'R d" S 'et .' . ". ' ...... " . . ARTHUR ,ITSWORTH eeor mg· eer ary. 
figur~s of the present calendar. year are, available, the last meetmg we as.a. Society and Denomma- , . . . . 
they so much excet;d those of any earli~F. year as tion ha~e been called upon to mourn the 'loss of . , - " .' ." 
to justify the belief that the total will reach about the efficient manage,rof the Publishing House, HISTORY OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS 
2'0 millions, against about IS millions in 1904, Mr. John Hiscox. The chairman of the Com- IN-WEST VIRGINIA. 
'10 millions in 1900, 4 millions in I89~, and a mittee, F. J. HublJard, presented the" foaowing We are pleased toanriounce that after a'num-
little over 4 millions in 1897, the year"'prior to tribute to his memory, which was adopted by a berof vexation:s delays, Randolph's Histd.ry 'of 
American occupation. Thus it seems likely that rising vote. Seve1Lth-ddy Baptists in West Virginia is filially 
our trade' with the islands in the year about to WHEREAS, Our Heavenly Father, in his infinite wis- ~inted, .and· before t~is iss~e Of the REctmDER 
t>nd will be nearly four times as great as in the dom, has called home our friend and' brother, John reaches ItS readers, Will be 111 the hands of the 
last year of Spanish control; and -approximately Hiscox, who has been the Business Manager of our binder. J'he'pubHsher has been greatly disap
four times as great as the average during the publishing interests for the" past two and one-half pointed that the publication has been so delayed, 
several years prior to American occupation. years; and just as soon as they come from the binder, 

Resolved, That we hereby express our sense of great the books will be hastened to the subscribers. 
TI f · f heatl'ng purposes is one of loss, both personal and from a business standpoint. 

le use 0 Ice or Tile volume, as I't will finally appear, will con-
d . '1" Oft Brother Hiscox was a staunch friend, and in the com-

the contradictions of mo ern CIVI IzatlOn. en I tal'n nearly 550 pages, r' oyal octavo sl'ze, .besl·des paratively short time oJ his stay among us great y 
it happens that a train carrying fruit from the endeared himself to us all; as a worker he was inde- almost an even roo pages of half-tone engravings. 
South to the Northern markets encounters a cold fatigable and did much to put the business of the Pub-
spell. If the temperature goes below a certain lishing House on a sound revenue-producing basis, 
point the fruit will be ruined. Such a misfor- converting a heaven burden into a nearly self-support- SYSTEMATIC BENEVOLENCE: 
tune may be prevented by covering the fruit car ing business in which we all took pride, but none more RESULTS . 

. h d than he. His knowledge of every detail of the printing Permit me space in the RECORDER to report 
with a coat of ice, a thing easily accomplis e <business was absolute and the members of the Board 
by turning a hose upon it and allowing the water as well as the men under his direction, early learned to the results in one of our largest churches of the 
to freeze until the car is enveloped in a glittering have implicit confidence in hfs judgment, keenness of operation of the plan of the Board of Systematic 
blanket. This prevents the radiation of heat perception, and fairness to employer and employee alike. Benevolence, during the present year, gs com-

Th . b' He was a Christian man; conscientious, loyal and de- pared with receipts for former years. The treas-
from the interior of the car. e Ice emg a voted to our interests in an exceptional degree, and'in f h fi 1 

d h th ' t' d d . urer of this church gives ,figures or t e sca good noncon uctor, t e w~m IS re ame , an recording this our sense of personal and denominational 
the fruit goes on its ~:1y. ':\mspoiled even by zero loss, we extend our heartfelt sympathy to his bereaved year ending November 30, and for the four pre
weather. Cars for transporting oranges and family and' commend them to the tender care of Him .. ceding years, showing number of contriDut~rs 
other fruit from California are provided with who watches over us aiL and amount contributed to the Tract Missionary 
large cylindrical "ice stoves," at each end, The action of the treasurer in sending a floral and Education Societies. The exact division be
which, while useful in summer time for refriger- tribute to the final services for Mr. Hiscox in the tween the Tract and Missionary Societies for the 
ation, are filled with ice during a cold spell in name of the Tract Society was sanctioned, and a four former years is. approximately correct, the 
winter. When the tempefature outside is at letter read from Mrs. Hiscox expressing her ap-- total is accurate. 
zero, or below, the ice, at 32 degrees F., 'is com- preciation of the rememberance. NO. OF CONTRIBUTORS. 
paratively warm, and thus the "ice stoves," act as RESOLVED: That we hereby record our.. high apprcia- Year. Adults. Young People. 
heaters. In all this is seen the law of the Uni- tion of the character and work of the late Rev. O. U. 1901 21 2 

Total. 
23 

Whitford, D. D., who was the efficient Corresponding 1902 26 6 
verse by which extremes bring equilibrium. Secretary ot the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary So- 1903 26 2 

32 

28 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD· MEETING. 

The Executive-Board of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society 'JIlet in regular session. in the 
Seve~th-day Baptist Church, Plainfield, N. J., 
on Sunday, Dec. 10, 1905, at 2.15 P. M., Presi-
d,ent, Steppen Babcock in the chair. . 

Memberspreserip,Stephen' 'BabCock; . J: A. 
HUbbard,C.C. Cliipman"A.R Lewis, W. M: 
Stillman, F. J. Iiubbard, j. D. Spicer,Corliss F. 
Randolph;: Esle F.Randolph; H. N. Jor~an, G. 
B. Shaw, F. L. Greene, Asa F. Randolph, M. L. 
Cla~son, W. G. Hubbard, H. M. Maxson, C. L. 
Ford,M~s. Geo. H. Babcock, A. L. Titsworth. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Geo. B. Shaw. 
Minutes of last meeting were read, 
Rev. Geo. B. Shaw reported a letter sent to J. 

A. Davidson of Campbellford, Ont., in pursuance 
of the action at the last meeting, and also re
ported a letter from Bro. Davidson in reply, em
bodymg report for the month of November. 

" A letter was also "received . addressed to . the 
'Board; expressing Bro. Davidson's appreciation 

ciety, and for many years also a valued m~mber of this 1904 26 ,8 
Board. We ,unite with others whose tributes to his 1905 61 16 

34 
77 

memory have been published in THE SABBATH RECORDER, AMOUNT OF CONTRIBUTIONS. 
and hereby convey to his family our sincerest sympathy. Miss'y Soc'y. Tract Soc'y:Ed. Soc'y. . .TotaL 
While we sorrow over the 16s's of ,such a helpful worker, '$"2' '61 1901 '$140 . : $121 we rejoice in the confiden.ce that by his translation, from 1I8'6 
the labors of this Ji.fe to the: rest and glory Of the 1902 . X244;3 .2 

1903 *296 . 128 424 
Heavenly Home, our brother has won.a."far ~0.re ex- "'148. ,HI ·<~"'.~59 
ceeding and eternal" life of glory, through Christ i11 1904:' . . • ,534 
whom he trll~ted ~ndw'horri he'so faithft\lIy.served. 1905: ..•. "26r:, '236 .$37 I, ' 

. xIncludes $9b specialcollectio11 tow~rd ind.e~tedriess. 
The :treasurer':presentedsi:atement~freceipts '. *Ind£.des. $140 Special Collection for evangelistkla-

anddisl:)ursements sin'~e thetast' meeting. . " bo!s."· . ' " , 
. ' Corre~pondence wasrecdved 'frdrp Rev:J;:T." .D~ducting :he ~pecial collections this ~akes, an 
Dayis reporting for the month of November, and ' average contributIOn for the years 1901, 02, 03, 
noted' the distribution of I;6oopages'.of tracts '04 of $269, as against $534 for 1905, a gain forX"'" 
durihg the' month, ' i' this -year of nearly one hundre1 per cent, while 

Correspondence from Chas.D. Coon~c1erk of the number of contributors even exceeded that 
the church at Riverside, Cal., embodied a request proportion. The amounts received for the needs 
for an appropriation of $100.00 for the year 1906 of the local church c~ntinued a:b~ut the same, be
to assist in supporting Rev. L. C. Randolph as ing a little more the last two years, as the ~e
pa?tor of the Riverside Church and correspond-. mands increased, and in only two or three lD

ing secretary of the' Pacific Coast Association. stances did any person decrease the. for~er 
On motion the appropriation was made with church SUbscription by reason of contributmg 

th~ understanding that Bro.' Randolph shall de- . more t.o th~ three sodeties.~ . .'. ,:. 
vote a portion oihis time to proclaiming S"bbath DurmgtheyearsI901-I904: the,!ee~ly(;?) 
. truth and distributing: Sabbath literature;', planwaHi~n1iIiallyin Use;"the preSent'~iThow:-

· ev.er, the. an4~envel9pes as furnished 
· by' . the ·B9ard of· Systematic. Berievo~ence : were 
gneraily adopted; . though a~altogether complete 
canvass was not effect;d.·' . 

If. was. not surprising,-therefore, that at the 
Annual Church. Meeting on the first of this 
· month, the motion to continue the use of the 
pres~nt plan and to thoroughly recanvass the 
society early in the new year, wa~ unanimously 

· carried. 
. The increase in the contributions of this church 

this year came about, as I understand, from three 
sources; a fuller presentation of the interests of 
our societies led to a better support from those 
who previously 'had contributed sparingly andill~ , 
frequently; a larger amot,lnt from those who" by .. 
the use of the pledge-card on theso-much~pef
week plan 'made their' total contributionscons[der~ 
ably greater than in former ye~rs ; and' from 
more, young people w hp wished to, help suppor.t 
denominational. i!!terests, . where: former1y,~ they 
contributed Qrily to the needs of the local church. 

, Is it no.t ,po~~i~lethat likeconditio.nsprevl\.il,in 
niany of our churches, which a thorough, syste
matic ,c.anvass will reveal, and result as in this 
case, doubling' hoth the number of contributors 
and the amount of their contributions? 

WALTON E;. INGHAM. 
Milton, Wis., Dec. 10, 1905. 

COUNSEL. 
Friend, when your hear:t is heavy, 

And you knoW.lJot ·where to turn, 
When the years lie dark behind you 

And their blistering memories burn, 
Arise, and fling them from you-

The thoughts that poison sleep; 
And pray the Lord's good angels 

Around you ward to keep. 
• 

Nay, dwell not with the so\row 
. Of the fruitless might have been; 

Nor waste in vain repinings, 
The strength to fight with sin. 

Arise and march straight forward, 
And face the years to be, 

And pray tb,e Lord of angels 
To send 'you victory. 

-Margaret E. Sangster. 

HISTORY OF THE LOST CR~EK SEV
ENTH-DA Y BAPTIST CHURCH. 

BY THEODOREL. GARDINER, D. D. 
(Concluded- from last week.) 

When no pastor could be found, th~e two 
brethren, and Ahva J. C. Bond, a student of Sal
em 'College,' came; alternating with each other 
and so provided' help' three Sabbaths per month. 
In this way the church; always able and gifted 
in',prayei meeting '. work, made . commendable 
prpgress; . and greatly 'ehjoyed'the 'help of the 
young men. In March;'tne 'foilowingyear, 
President Gardinc::rof Salem Co,Uege;engaged as 
sup-plf pastor to come on the, second Sabbath 'of 
each month, until a pastor could' be found.' 
Thus, by the help of the young men, and an oc~· 
sional visit by Mr. Amos Brissey and ErIow Sut- . 
ton, students at Salem, the church had leaders 
for most of the Sabbaths. Eld. Seager, by in-

- vitation, spent one month with the church in the 
spring- of 1904, ,and gave therri good help. Pres
ident Gardiner could do no pastoral work, as 
school duties made it necessary for him to come 
on the midnight train most· of the time; and so 
he could only spend Sabbath with the church. . 

Thus the ch,urch labored and held its own,' 
from August,I902; till the middle of July, 1905;' 

· nearly three years. , During ~his time the search . 
fora permanent "pastor .. l\oIitinued, until' finally 

· Rev; ;H.'C; VanHorn, thi:(pre!?ent.pastor,a 

'graduate. of Alfred Theologicai Seminary, ac
cepted its. call, ana entered upon. his . labors the 
middle of July, 1905. 

May the church and its young pastor be fov
ored of God, and enjoy. many years of soul-sav
ing work together. 

The fdllowing is the list of pastors for, one 
hundred years, as shown· by the records! 

Rev. John Davis, 
Rev. Lewis A. Davis, 
Rev. Samuel .. D. Davis, 
Rev. David Clawson, 

, Rev. Jacob Davis, 
", Rev .. C:harle.s. A., Bt).rdick, _ .-'_.,. 

" ReV:. LuciusR. Swinney, .' 
Rev. John L~ HU:ffman, 
Rev. Lely D, Seager, 

. Rev. William L. Btirdick, 
Rev.· Mazzini G. Stillrrian, 
Rev. H. C. VanHorn. 

LICENTIATES. 
Owing to the difficulty in securing pastors, this 

church has called upo~ many of its members to 
"improve their gifts" iii the years gone by. 

The list stands as follows: 
Moses Huffman, 
Cornelius Williams, 
Richard C. Bond, 
William Williams, 
Abel.Bond, 
Moses H. Ailes, 
David Loofboro, 

, Samuel D. Davis, 
Jacob Davis, 
Joshua S. Davis, 
Levi Stalnaker, 
Lewis Bond, 
Albert Shock, 
Moses Ii. VanHorn, 
Samuel B. Bond, 
S. Orestes Bond, 
O. Austin Bond. 

DEACONS. 
Abel Bond. 
William VanHorn, 
John Forsythe, 
Abner Batten, 
Levi H. Bond, 
William Kennedy,· 
John J.lanHorn, 
Lewis Bond, 
Levi Bond, 
Moses H. Davis, 
William B. VanHorn, 

. HoHy W.· Maxson, 
Charles N. Maxson, 
Levi B.- Davis, 
Luther B. Bond. 

, J!4:0DERATORS. 
No-, name' appears;,jnthe ~ecord~. as Moaer;itor 

untilI86I~ '.S'incethat time .the'~folf()Wing· per,. 
. - - .. - .... ,. , . .' -. .. - .. , , . 

sons hilv:eserved the church in:; th,li.tcapacity:· '.,. 
, Ebeneze,r Bond; " 

William Kennedy, . 
'Wal~r F. McWhorter, 

William Batten, 
Thomas B. Davis, 
Hiram N. Davis, 
Holly W. MaxsQn, 

l 
Charles N. Maxson, 
S. Orlando Davis. 

CHURCH CLERKS. 
Moses Huffman, 
John Forsythe, 
Levi H.' Bond, 

. Thomas B. Bond" 
:\ . 

, ' 

. Richard C. Bond,. 
. Abel Bond, Jr., 
Jacob Davis, 
Joshua S. Davis, 
L. Bond, Jr., . 
Moses H. Davis, 

, Levi B. Davis, 
M. Berkley Davis, 

,Chas,. A. F. Randolph, 
Owen T. Davis, . 
Luther A. Bond. 

-, ' 

. "k FRIEND LOVEn! AT' ALL TIMES.~'. 
True frierids help each other-" . 
'-Gladly give and take; . 
Bear with orie another 
. ,'For sweet friendship's sake, 

E'en' when' parted, always 
Love each other still, 

Both in joy. and sorro[w 
. Sharing good and ill. 

Onward in life's journey, 
Clasping hand in hand, 

Thus they seek together 
Friendship's native land. 

Happy hon~e where Jesus, 
Best and truest Friend, 

Waits for Christian pilgrims .--0, 

At their journey's end. 
-Christina Rossetti. 

------

McClure'·s Magazine is bought and,read in homes, not 
because it is a magazine, but because it is the magazine. 
Why? 

FIRST-THE PRICE. It costs but one dollar a 
year, or less than ten cents a number, for over thirteen 
hundred two-column 'pages of reading matter. This 
amounts' in actual bulk to twenty or twenty-five books 
costing anywhere from a dollar to two dollars a vol
ume. 

SECOND-QUALITY. The reading matter is writ
ten by America's leading writers-the best short story 
writers, the best writers on timely articles, the best 
writers of important serials, such as Schurz's Reminis
ences or Baker's Railroad articles. 

THIRD-TIMELINESS. The reading matter in 
McClure's is not only good; it is not only entertain
ing, amusing, instructive and inspiring-it is also about 
the subjects in which you and all Americans are most 
interested' at the. time. No subjects in the next twelve 
montlflhare going to be so important as the question of 
railroad rates and rebates and the question of life in
surance. Both of these questions will be discussed by 
authorities in an impartial, careful, interesting way. 

FOURTH-ITS CHARACTER. McClure's ¥aga
zine is not edited for children,· but at the same time, 
there is ~ever a line in it that any young girl might not 
read. Its advertising pages are as clean as its editorial 
pages. 

in your hom!! is intended to work only for good. Send 
$1.00 to-day for one year's subscription, or leave' an 
order at your book-store. November and December;, 
free 'witii new subscriptions for 1906. 

S. S. McCLURE COMPANY, .' 
. 47 East '23d Street, New York .. ' 

You can earn a good income by taking up the business 
of securing subscribers for McClure's. It is dean and 

.. seif-respecting-a . publication any man or woman 
wO'uld like to represent. The, pay is 25 cents for each. 
$1.00 SUbscription, in addition to big cash prizes for the 
best work. Write to-day ,for full particulars. 

If you can find no bright side in your trouble 
to look upon, polish up the dark one. 

I 

Measure your mercies by the foot rule of your 
• 

clest:rts. 

HaPl?iness is most often found where there IS 
perfecLconfidence. 

I, 
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Missions. thoughts .. To ren16ve evil, fill its place . ~ith. 1enceis .Q1ore, than. busill~ss machi~ery. 

G. B. Secre-
. st?mething better; there is no other way M ~'over- distinctly and positively a religious agency as 

com,e evil with good." We can not reform t~e related to Missionary and Silbbath Reform work 
__ ~~ _________ ~ ___ ,____ world by telling people , they are wrong, we must 'Ill' presenting the case thus,. we are not creating 

"Honor the ~ord with thy substance, and with also present t e truth. This is the work of mis-, a theory, but ,grouping together facts and funda
the first fruits of all thine increase." To the sions. Our cie has no other business. Let's mental principles which no one will think of 'deny-

CARPENTER, Acting Corresponding 
tary, Asha w.a y, R. I. ' 

first three words of this verse, all respond heart- all lend a han . ing. It is well, indeed, when men who seek to serve 
,ily, Amen! God and to live righteously; give full recognition 

" "WE ARE ALL BRETHREN." and make proper application of such fundamen-
_ Add the phrase, with thy subst~nce," and there, . As an aid in keeping accounts, Missionary tal truths. He who does not do thus, can not 

is .a marked decrease in, the volume and fervor of ' , Boards still', designate their work as "foreign" fulfil his duty as a Christian. 
the response. Honoring the Lord is a purely . .and""home" ; but, by means of modern 'methods That our missionary work is circumscribed 
spiritual exercise,according to the, popular ,no- ' u . ,of' commttnication,- n'early all men on this little ,andii11peded for want' of funds is' sadly true ; 
tion,. It ought not.to,bf;! vitiated by combini,ng it , ', ' , ,earth.of ours have become neighbors: ,We talk that .. the Missionary Board, is anxiQus to do all, 
-with material things! ' , ' " , by wire' to the listener a thousand miles away; that is pO!~sible, there can be no doubt. The m.a-

There may seem to be~criptural support for 
the idea in such passag~s as, "0 Lord, open thou 
my lips, and my mouth shall'show forth thy 
praise. , For thou desirest not sacrifice, else 
would I give it." "The sacrifices of God are a 
broken spirit; a broken and a contrite heart 0 
God, thou wilt not despise." 

Such passages, however, unless wrenched 
from their setting by a "claw-hammer exegesis," 
in no degree invalidate the mass of scriptural 
teaching, that the property we possess vitally 
concerns our relation to Him whom we are to 
"worship in spirit and in truth." From the ear
liest time, God's people were expected to ac
knowledge their love for Him and their alliance 
to His sovereignty by an offering of some por
tion of their material wealth. ' "Give unto the 
Lord the glory due unto his name. Bring an 
offering and come into his courts." 

To withhold such acknowledgement was, by 
the Lord's prophet, called "robbing God." "Will 
a man rob God? Yet ye have robbed me, even 
this whole nation." It was a startling revelation 
to men who had regarded themselves above re
proach in honorable dealing. In surprise they 
asked, "Wherein have we robbed thee?" "In 
tithes and offerings." (Mal: 3.) To retain for 
our own that which belongs to God is, in the pro
phetic imagery, stopping the windows of heaven 
that isrbending low to deluge God's people with 
blessings. "Bring ye all the tithes into the store
house, that there may be meat in mine house, 
and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of 
110sts, if I will not open you the windows ~f 
heaven, and pour you out a blessing that there 
shall not be ro9m enough to receive it." A.]. 
Gordon was right when he said, "In touching 
the question of giving, we touch the most vital 
point pertaining to the consecration and spir
itual power of the church." The teachings of 
Jesus are no less distinct and explicit in regard 
to honoring God with our substance. The costly 
offering of ointment by Mary in the Bethanv 
home, extravagant and uncalled for as it seemed 
to some, was, to the, Saviour, the .gracious ac
knowledgment of a ,heart overflowing, ,:with ,the 
spiritual blessings or' a cleansed soul and a 'joy
filled Ii fe. 

GOD IS LOVE. 
.A farmer had a weather vane made for use on 

on,e of his buildings., in which were wrought the 
words, "God is Love." Some one said to him, 
"You have placed an immutable truth on a 
changeable thing." ~'Well, sir,'; replied the farm
er, "I want you to understand that means "God 
is Love" whichever way the wind blows." 

without the wires, three thousand niiles. Four chinery is adequate." Putting and keeping that 
times that distance we reach the farthest point ni,achinery into operation, is the' first and con
from home. Say! have you heard a brother stant,demand made ,by our missionary interests. 
speak one word against loariing 'a, spark of fire Since the operation of' that machinery must ,be 
to a far' away neighbor w~thin the past year, or adapted to each church and locality, it follows' 
two ?-have you? How soon it maybe said logically,-and' the moral obligatio~ goes with 
truly, HWe are all brethren." the logic,-that each church must install the ma-

SYSTEMATIC BENEVOLENCE. 

The editor of this page, bei~ from home, 
looking after the work of his Soc~y,sends a 
note from ,Hammond, La., expressing the desire 
to commend the plans of the Board of Systematic 
Benevolence, to the readers of this page. He 
says: "I am in favor of it, but can find no time 
here to formulate an item concerning it." Of 
the Association at Hammond, he says: "Vile are 
having delightful weather, and a nl0st excellent 
spirit is being manifested in the meetings. It is 
the unanimous testimony that much good is being 
done." 

Mr. Carpenter asks if the Editor of THE RE
CORDER will not say a word here concerning Sys
tematic Benevolence. What the Editor may say, 
must be his own thought. The question of Sys
tematic Benevolence, as related to missionary 
work is fundamental from whatever standpoint 
one may look. The writer has been anxious tor 
several years to find time in which to compile a 
series of facts showing that for the first century, 
at least, of our denominational history, the ex
tension of Sabbath truth and the building of 
Seventh-day Baptist churches were the primary 
impulse in missionary effort. That impulse has 
not been wholly lost. These statements are made 
to show how our missionary work is vitally re
lated to denominational life. Taking the other 
element which appears in missionary work, the 
extension of the kingdom of Christ without re
gard to specific denominational interests and we 
have two permanent and vital elements uniting 
in our missionary work. These facts take the 
primary responsibility for that work out of the 
hands of the' Missionary Board,---considered offi-,. 
cially,-and Ptlshit back upon the hands and 
hearts ,of the people. ,Whatever .dutyon~ Sev-, 
,enth~day Baptist'owestoil.11other, whatever'obli..: 
gatii:m o~e~Seventh~day Baptist church owes to 
scattered Sabbath-keepers, or feeble churches, or 

, , 
our 'work in China, Holland, and elsewhere, 
ought to find expression, first, last and, always 
through the Missionary Board. The fundamen-

'tal obligations' connected with missionary work 
reach into the homes, hearts and pockets ~f each 
member of the denomination. The money which 
Christians possess has a definite religious char
acter, and its use is a paramount religious duty., 

chinery, furnish the motive power, and keep it ' 
running. Each church is under obligation to 
adopt this machinery, unless experience and log~,' 
ie .prove that it has better machinery already in 
operation. We do not know of any such better 
machinery. If anyone does, the obligation rests 
with him to prove by results that the machinery 
he may choose is better than that offered by the 
Board of Systematic Benevolence. 

The extension of denominational lines through 
denominational missionary opeFations is a para
mount duty, in the light of history and of the 
present situation. That work is in the hands of 
the Missionary Society. The spreading of Sab
bath truth among those who are .ignorant con
cerning it, is the specific work of the American 
Sabbath Tract Societ)'. In this way, it acts as a 
pioneer, opening new fields and furnishing new 
centers to be taken in charge by the Missionary 
Society. Hence the work of Systematic Benev
olence comes to each Society with common de
mands and common promises.' For this reason, 
the interests represented in this Missionary page, 
the interests represented by the American Sab
bath Tract Society, and every other form of de
nominational work, unite in pleading for the 
prompt adoption , the vigorous development and 
the constant application of the plan of Systematic 
Benevolence in all our churches. ' 

THE' PROBLEM OF OUR SMALL AND 
ISOLATED CHURCHES. 

The first thing to be said about dur small and 
isolated churches is that they exist. We-have 
them. They are a part of our organic life. Most 
of thelncame into' being under cir~umstarices 
which seemed to dell1andthem. A smalt,per 
cent. of what are now ;Small churches have be
'come,st1c4by~ de~th>' removal' a~d apostas; ,Of 
former members, but by 'far: the greater part of 

, thenihave been organized for' the benefit of a 
few persons wh~ would' otherwise be withouf 
church association and ,life. It is quite possible 

,that if Sabbath-keepers who have sought" new 
ho~nes had been more careful to seek them among 
Sabbath-keeping people, there might 'have been 
fewer of these small and isolated churches than 
there are. But that has little to do with the ques
tion, what ought' we to do with the small churches 
which we have. 

TURN ON THE LIGHT. 

, To drive' away darkness, turn on the 
crowd out evil thoughts by thinking 

The streams' of obligation connected with oUf 
_ missionary work come, back to the individual 

light;, members of churches and families. The plan 
good presented by the Board of, Systematic Benevo-

The second thing' to be said about these 
churches is that they consitute no inconsiderable 
part of, all our de~ominationalbrotherhood. 
Scarcely one-half' of 'aU" Se~enth":~ay'.:13aptist 

this country to-day, ares~lf-support
'ing~ Some of these find more or less difficulty 
, in supporting apa~tor anflin_ maintaining the 

legitimate work of a healthy, active church. This 
, ' pitts at least one-half " oLour churches into this 

class of small, chur~hes. Not all of these are 
su~cient1y removed from stronger churches to 
be called isolated, but ,the majority of them are 
thus situated. We could not neglect, if we were 
disposed to do so, these small and isolated' 
churches, without unfaithfulness to a considera
ble~part of our own constituency. , 

The third thing to be said about these churches 
is that we need them. This is not saying ,that we 
need small churches; but we do need churches .' 
on the various fields on which these churches are 
lo~atecl, and since we have not large oriesthere, 
we need, the small ories, They art) the outposts 
of our denomihational' work; they are the ad
vance agents of a larger denominational move
ment. As such outposts every, ~ne of these, 
churches ought to be vital with tr.uth and power, 
-a t;'allying c~nter for ingather.ing, a base from 
which to push aggressive movements. The stra
tegic value of such outposts is recognized in other 
matters, why not in religious work? If we have 
the right conception of our work as a people,
if our churches, great and small, have a mission 
beyond maintaining an existence,-if we have 
a message to the unsaved,-if God's Sabbath 
truth is to be carried by us to those who neglect 
or despise it,-then these small and isolated 
churches, scattered here and there over the broad 
fields, are of great importance to us as points 
of contact with just the people who ought to 
be reached and benefitted by om--messages. In 
t~e light of this truth, is anything more impor-

, tant than to man and equip these outposts with 
the very best we have"? How to do this to the 
greatest advantage is the heart of the problem. 
Weare now using the Missionary P~stor on some 
of these fields. This should be continued and 
the scope of the work of such pastors should be 
enlarged. Some local organization could possi
bly be effected in these churches by which work 
could be carried on more systematically; where
ver possible several churches should be grouped 
under one pastor. Something like this we have 
long been trying to do ; but to get the, best results 

, these pastors shou19 be young and strong men, 
with sufficient financial support to enable them to 
devote their entire time and energy to the work 
as do the pastors of the strongest churcpes. 

The fc;mrth and last thing to be said about our 
small churches, so far as this article is con
cerned;,Jsnot- what can we do for them, but 'what 
can we do with them:' The problem is not how 
shall we save the small churches but how' can , ' , 
we ,use: tnem; The solution 'of this problem is not 

,'sOni1,lcQ in the' conditions which surround the " 
sinalt:chtirches as in our own 'state of mind 
arid heatt,-'Infact-thewhole question oCour de
nominational existence is' not whether we shall 
continue to live or gradually die, but whether 
';vithall our able men, our ample means, and our 
splendid equipment for various forms! of work, 
we shall move out of ourselves and carry the gos
pel message in its integrity and fullness to oth
ers.' With this question settled right, the prob-
lem of our small and isolated churches is not dif-
ficult of solution. ' L. A. PLATTS.' 

The highes\ of characters' is his' who is as' 
ready to pardon the moral errors of 'mankind a~ 

-if· he were' every day guilty of the same him
self, and.at thels,am~ tiIl).e as-cautious of commit-
tin~ a fault as "if he never forgave one. ' 

'Woman's Work. 
MRS. HENRX M. MAXSON, Ed,itor. Plainfield, N. J. 

, 
OUR NEIGHBORS. 

Somebody near you is struggling alone 
Over life's, desert sand; 

Faith, hope and courage together are gone; 
Reach him a helping hand; 

T~rn on his darkness a beam of your light; 
Kmdle; to guide him, a beacon fire bright; 
Cheer his discouragement, sooth his affright, 

Lovingly help him to stand. ' 

Somebody near you is hungry and cold; 
, Send him some aid to-day; 
Somebody near you is feeble and old, 

Left withbdt human stay. '" - ~ "" 
Under his burdens put hailds killd and strong; 
Speak to rim tellde'rly, sing him a song; 
Haste to do something to help him along 

Over his weary way. 

Dear ,,one, be busy, Jor time Rieth fast, 
Soon it will all be gone; 

Soon will our season of service be past, 
Soon will our day be ,done. 

Somebody near you needs now a kind word; 
Someone needs help, such as you can afford; 
Haste to assist in the name of the Lord, 

There may be a soul to be won! 

THE CHILD AND THE CHURCH 
HENRIETTA LEWIS MAXSON. 

Read at Conference. 

ov~rwhelming sense of sin, or any of the marked 
experiences of an older person, who has seen the 
seamy side of life. There is very little possibility, 
however" of any intelligent pastor, teacher or par
ent consenting to his child taking such an im
portant step as that of uniting with the church, 
until he ttnderstands, so far as a child can, the 
saving power of Christ, the forgiveness of sins 
and the true meaning of what it is to become a 
Christian. r am advancing no new theology, but 
describing merely a child's religious framework 
on whieh the theologians may build the super
structure. 
, Childhood' is the. time when any impression is, 

, '," inost easily made; reIigioi.iS' as ,. well as secular, 
, and it is the wise person who ~ecognizes this and" 

takes advantage of it. ,To wait tifl a n;an has 
reached years of discretion before he comes into 
the church is like waiting to plant your garden 
till the weeds are well grown. A good crop ~an 
then be obtained only after much 'labor. 

The religious training of a child naturally. be
gins at home, where the teachings and example 
of his parents, father as well as mother, teach 

The old saying, "The proper study of man-

, him the principles of tru'e Christianity ~d help 
him to walk in the foot-steps of Jesus. It is 
too often the case that for some reason, the sub
ject of religion is the one least often discussed 
between parent and child. This may be due to 
the fact that exists with some people to hold 

kind is man," should read in this day and genera- in obeyance the most sacred thoughts and mo"t 
tion, The proper study of mankind is the child. tender feelings. It may be due also to the fact 
From the state of being "seen and not heard," that we do not realize that our children are cap-
the child has come to occupy a very important 1 J f Ct J e (1 clear thinking or of deciding any impor-
place in the world. Children used to be expected . tant qucstlOn for themselves. We often, also, 
to have mumps, measles and whooping cough, expect more of them than we demaml of 011:

and these were about the limit of the so-called selves. A thoughtful lad went to his mothcr one 
children's diseases. Now, great physicians de- .,Iay ~nd said, "Mother, I feel that Christ ha; 1(.)'

vote years to the special study of children's dis- given my sins, and I want to be baptiztd and 
eases, and find plenty of patients when they have join the' church." It had taken a great dtc..l ',f 
completed their extensive work. courage. for the boy to speak to his mothei in 

Anyone used to know enough to teach a child this way, for, thot1~h a good woman. she sc!f.:01l1 
when he first went to school; now, our very best f(·ferred to the subject of religion in her own 
teachers are none too good to give them their family. "You are not ready, my child. Y~u do 
elementary education. Charity workers used to not understand all that it means to become a 
relieve the present needs of the poor by supply- Christian." "Do you, Mother?" came the quick 
ing food and clothing till the treasury was ex- reply, and the mother was forced to admit that 
hausted. Now, they get hold of th~ children and all the mysteries had not been revealed even to 
teach them habits of cleanliness and better liv- I 1er. "You are not good enough, you somc-
ing, keep them in school and teach them how to times say naughty words and 'lose your tem-
cook and sew, as well as to rell-d ana write, and " I per, t le mother said further, and the lad again 
so train the parents t'hrough the children. turned questioner and asked, "Are you always 

Scientist, teacher and relis-jous worker all good, and do you alw!lYs keep your temper, an<1 
daim that the most important period of life, the do ju~t the right thing?" Now, this child was 
period When the deepest impression can be made, not impertinent as some might say. He was tn
is that of childhood. The Christian church has ing to' get at the truth, and he succeeded. Tile 
been slow to accep~ this doctrine, but the more mother came to see that she was expecting mOl e 
thoughtful are coming to see that if they woufd nf him than she did of herself and that many a. 
hold the men and women, they must get controi ' h f 'II -tIme see far short of the standard she had 
of the boys and girls. How this can be best ac- set for her ehils!. It resulted in the granting of 
cornplished is a question ~hat has been ,a problem the, child's ,request and in his becoming a strong, 

"to -many; , ' cOl1secrated Christian worker. in the church. All 
, T,he,H", om .. ,e", the' Chur,ch,t,he, Sab, bath ,School" 'I' "Id"" 'h" h" ' , , ,c 11 r~n ave not. t ecourage'and persistency 
and: Erideavor ' Societyare'~allfadors'jn ,this, ofthisorie and we should· watch for opportun
work,each in its oW,n ,way' ahd,.ineach case the ., , liles to help them in the line of r,eligious thought 
responsibility is a personal, ,one;- the father' and, alld' shun the danger of "offending one of these' 
mot.her, the pastor, the teacher, and the Junior little ones." " ' 
Superintendent. Is your boy or your girl in the The pastor has a duty to the child that should 
church? If not, whose fault is .it? IS it yours? rest with weight upon him. He should know 

To some of us, the religious life of the child every child in his congregation, if possible, not 
'begit:,J.s when the says his first prayer at his moth- his faults and short comings only, but his per
er's knee. This side of his character makes a sonal characteristics, his life at home and at 
na.tural, growth, under the advanced instruction school, his temptations and his hopes" and be 
of, his Sabbath School teacher, his pastor, and ever ready to foster any aspiritions towards spir
Junior Superinten<.ient, till he comes to take his itual growth and be eager to llelp him answer ' 
place in the church. This last. step may be taken any puzzling religious questions. Somepastors 
without any strong revulsion of feeling, any feel that they do pot understand children and 

" . 



• 
are ready and willing to delegate that part of 
their .work, the spiritual training of the boys and 
girls, to the Sabbath School teacher, or the Jun
ior Superintendent, or s eone else. " It may be 
that the child is enefitted by this shifting of 
responsibility, but' the pastor himself loses' a 
great opportunity and blessing. He fails to get 
the hold on the child that tells .for future good 
in their relations as pastor and church member. 

It is the custom in most churches for the pastor 
to teach the older Bible class of men and women, 

. who are most of them avowed Christians. I 
would like to see this custom. changed and have 

"thepast6r: take the class of boys and girls that 
has bee? but.a few years out of the primary class. 
At this age, they are beginning to have their OWl1-
thoughts and to ask questions that will take a 
wise head to answer. Much <lepends on the 'an
swers given to these searching questions of child
hood on religious matte,rs, and from the nature 
of his training, the pastor is better fitted to an
swer these questions in an intelligent manner, 
than anyone else. A pastor, who can add to . 
his theological knowledge a deep interest and un
derstanding of child-nature and will take time 
and opportunity to exercise those qualities, will 
find that he has a field before him, wherein he 
can reap a rich harvest. 

To the Sabbath School teacher no less than to 
the parents and pastor belongs a responsibility. 
She should be ever watchful for a chance to 
give to the lesson a personal meaning. She 
~hould be careful to do it in the wisest, kindest 
manner, and in the way that will give to the class 
the highest ideal of Christian life. A wise teach
er sometimes drops entirely the lesson of the day, 
even though she has given it much thought and 
study, to spend the time in talking with her class 
concerning some religious subject that has been 
suggested. This unexpected change of program 
will often accomplish more good than weeks of 
teaching the regular lessen. A young business 
man was asked to take a class in Sabbath School. 
,·It is a hard class," said the Superintendent. 
"There are a dozen young men, of from sixteen 
to eighteen years of age. I don't know whether 
you can do anything with them or not. No one 
has been able to, yet, but perhaps you can manage 
to keep them in 'the school a little while longer." 
He took the class and in less than six months, 
every member of that class had become a Chris
tian. Do you believe this man confined his teach
ing to the International course of lessons? 

An ideal Junior Superintendent should be, first 
of all, a Christian, a working Christian and one 
who is willing to make almost any sacrifice for 
the sake of the work she has undertaken. In no 
way, should the teaching of the Junior Superin
tendent take the place of home training. The re
ligous life of a child should begin arhome and 
continue there, but the-wise Junior worker can 
foster, strengthen and developthe religious train
ing that has. already been begun in the home. 
She! too, should study the individual .child and· 
strive to help him correct his faults and to lead 
~im in the right way, the way of Christ. We can 
hardly understand the influence for good or. ill, 
we have on these boys and girls. "Touch but 
the heart of a child and years hence your finger 
marks will be found upon him stil1." What kino 
of a mark will your fingers leave? 

By those who have given the subject the 
most careful thought, the good Junior Society 

. is . considered the most natural feeder . of the 
('hurch. Here it is the provil,1ce of the Super~ 
intendent to teach the practical' lessons of a true, 

, ":"', ''!: ' 
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spiritual religion.. She can teach reverence. by 
having heads bowed and eyes clb'sed during pray~ 
er, for as she should explain prayer, it is jus't 
talking with God.. Reverence is one of the fun
damentals of religion' and we can be reverent 
without any danger of formalism.' She can 
teach them to· become accustomed to hearing 
their own voices .in prayer, by asking them to 
pray for some special.objectand showing them 
how to do it. She can help them to store up a 
fund of Bible truths by insisting that they learn 
their verses instead of reading them. She can 
help them to a better understanding of t~'ese Bi
ble . verses than they would get of themselves. 
In l110reways than I have time to tell you, she 
can help to form th~Christiancharacter of the 
boys' and gi'rls under her charge. .. 

The work is far from done when a' child is ' 
baptized and joins the 'Ch~rch: On the .other 
hand, it is but just begun. If a man wants a 
good fruit orchard; he does not plant any kind 
of a tree in any kind of soil and then leave it 
alone and expect to get the best fruit. If he 
wants apples, he plants an apple seed. He 
watches for it to sprout, he looks after the young 
tree, waters it and gives it all the care and at
tention necessary to secure the best results. So 
with the child; he should be watched, helped and 
encouraged, corrected if need be, and guided in 
the right way. There is ever the greatest need of 
patience, love and painstaking perseverance. 
among those who come in touch with the child
Christian. 

I have said that the good Junior Society is the 
natural feeder of .the church. Of the number 
who have united with the churches of our denom
ination during the last five years, two hundred 
and twenty-four have come from the ranks of 
our Junior Endeavor Societies. I have not been 
able to gain access to copies of the Conference 
Minutes for that length of time, so cannot state 
what proportion this number bears to the whole 
number, but I will venture to say that the num
ber of accessions through the Junior Societies, 
is very much larger than from any other one 
source. The church needs the child and' the 
child needs the church, and every means by which 
they can be brought together under the best con
ditions for spiritual growth, should be nurtured, 
helped and encouraged. In dealing with chil
dren, we are not working for to-day,' but for 
eternity. The boys and girls of to-day are the 
men ancl women of to-morrow. 

So to all those who have to do with the lead
ing of the children into the Christian life, I 
would urge wise, careful, patient and prayerful 
work and the result will bring a blessing alike to 
the worker, the child and the cnurch. 

· est, -~nd. reported having' made extracts" xroin 
the saine for ptiblic~tio~ in THE RECORDER. 
. Si~~e changes hav~ been recently made in the 

· membership of the Board, the Corresponding 
· Secretary was asked to write to THE RECORDE~ 
office, asking that the picture sent f()r publication 
be returned. 

Mrs. Morton reported that the 'Milton Wo-
· man's Benevolent Society had appointed a com

mittee to canvass for RECORDER subscriptions. 
Members of that committee being present, re~ 

ported the work well begun, and progress being' 
made. 

Mrs. Ma.belSaYre wrote declining the office of 
Secretary 'for theW estern Association. . , 
'.TheBoard voted to·authori:ZeMrs. VanHorn 
to act' ori anysugg~stiori6f·. M:~ss Agnes Rbge~'s 
concerning' the appointment of a Seciet~ryfor . ". .. ,. 

that Association. .. . 
IvJ embers present: Mrs. Clarke, MrCMortoh; 

Mrs. 'Crandall, Mrs. VanHorn, Mrs. Platts"Mrs. 
Maxson, Mrs. Babcock. 

Adjourned to meet Jan. 2, 1906, with Mrs. 
Platts. MRS. S. J. CLARKE, 

MRS. J. H. BABCOCK, 
Recording Secretary. 

PAUL, THE MAN. 

President. 

REV. CHARLES A. BURDICK. 
It is probable that there are many readers of 

the Scripture who. are well' acquainted, as liter
ally acquaintance goes" with P'.lul, the apostle, 
ally acquaintance goes, with Paul, the apostle, 
man. They may be familiar with the account of 
his conversion and his missionary labors, as given 
in the Book of the Acts, and with the teachings 
contained in his letters, but they are not so well 
acquainted with his personality, his qualities of 
heart, and his inner life. And yet Paul, in his 
letters and addresses, has revealed himseif in his 
personal characteristics and inner life as few 
men have done, in their writings. 

It is well worth while to study these r.evelations 
of Paul, for such a study will show us his wealth 
of affection and will appeal to our sympathy and 
love for the man. It also gives an added in
terest in a man's writing to know something of 
his personality. Let us see, then, what Paul has 
revealed to us of himself. 

I. Of his character in his unregenerate state. 
He has shown by his own, confessions that, as 
Saul of Tarsus, he was a man of impetuous 
nature, a religious zealot~ a strict Pha,risee, and 
a hater and cruel persecutor of the. ~ol1owers . of 

· Jesus. He confesses that he "imprisoned and 
beat in every. synagogue, them that believe4 ',on 
Jesus." In his ~address before Agrippa, he ~aip.: 
"Many ·of the saints did I shuLupin.prison; ·and 
when they were put to death, igave 1-Uyvoic~ 

REPORT OF WOMAN'S 'BOARD. againstthem .. ,And I puriisheclthem ofUD: (lVet;y 
:!3oaardmet ilJ regular session; Dec; 5/'19,95; at synagogue~and cOmpelled them. to blaspheme; 

2.30 P.' M~, at tlleh)lneoi M'ts:J H.Babcock. and being: exceedingly madagairist them, I per~ 
. ...... "'.""" ~ . ~ ,secuted ,'them even' unto foreign cities." But 

. Mrs~:Cl~rke. opef!.ed_~hemeeting wit~Scrip~ . · when in his way' to Damascus on a mission of 
hire rea.ding. ' persecution, Jesus revealed himself to Paul. in 

Mrs. VanHorn .led in prayer. his mercy and tenderness, Saul's stubborn heart 
, The minutes of the last meeting were read an;'d was melted and sub<iued, and after that he was 

approved. a different man. 
The treasurer's report showed $130 .45 received II. Paul in his regenerate state. After Saul's 

during the month of November. heart came under the power of divine grace, he 
Mrs. Platts read letters from treasurers of became. self-denying, tender, loving and lovable. 

several societies, all writing in hopeful,' helpful His magninimity and forgiving spirit are ex
ways of the work, some of. them asking for ad-' hibited toward his persecuting countrymen and 

. vice· concerning the. sending of boxes of clothing his unquenchable love and loyalty to his nation 
to needy communities. " appear. When Paul .£ound himself' a prisoner 

.. Mrs. VanHorn ··teaij corre~pondence· of inter- in ch,ains' at Rome,' in consequence' of .' th(lmui'~ 

• 

deI:ous countrymen, he' explained 
. to the Jews ofR6me who came to see him, why 
he had appealed .to Caesar. He told them that 
when he 'wa~ deli~eredp;isoner from Jerusalem 
into the hands of the Romans who, after exam
ination, would have set him free, the Jews spoke 

RECORDER. 

. In conclusion, we find that Paul was a genuine 
man; ardent in loyalty to his Master, noble and 
self-sacrificing in: spirit, affectionate and lovab~e. 

Home News. 
against it; and so he was "constrained to appeal ---,,-. ------------~-'--

BOULDER, COL.-· Our little Seventh-day Rap
to Caesar, not that I had ought to accuse my 
nation of," he says. They persistently' sought tist church at Boulder. has been having company 

during the past summer. In June our congrega
his death, and yet he would bring no complaint . tion was doubled by the arrival of several fam-
against them. Their persecutions could not 
quench his love for his people nor his ardent . ilies from Louisiana and West Vir~inia .. They 
desire for their salvation. He wrote, "I have. cam~ mainly on account of health, and some of 

the1li have a. lreacly returned t.o the South. Our 
great heaviness and continual sorrow in 
my heart; for I could wish that myselfw:ere' congregation. was . again dou,bleci,Septeinber 2, 

accur:sed from Christ, for my oretp.ren, my kins~ .... by a del~gation from North Loup, Neb~, people 
who came on the G. A. ·R. excursion. An old-

men according to the: flesh." Again: "My' .• . . fashioned communIon service was held on that 
heart's desire. and . prayer to God for Israel is 'sabbath day, during which nearly aIr 'Who were 
that-they might be saved;" 

:paul's qualities of heart are revealed in many pr~sent testified of their faith in Christ and in his 
passages in his letters in which he gave ex- promises .. The church was well filled on the 9th 

, of September by peopre who listened to an ex-
pression to tender affection for his '~~ear chil-
dren" in the faith .. To the 'Thessalonians he cellent sermon from ElderM. B. Kelley, on "Du

ties and R~sponsibi1ities of Sabbath-keepers." A 
wrote: "But we were gentle among you even .. church picinc was held First-day, September,IO, 
as a nurse cherisheth her children; so being af-
fectionately, desirous of you we were willing to' en the Chautauqua Grounds, near the Great Boul

der. . The earlier part of the day was spent by a 
have imparted to you, not the gospel of God, 
only, but our own souls also, because ye were rarty, including Elder Kelley and his wife, in 

climbing to the top of Green Mountain, twentv-
very dear unto us." He continually bore them -' . five hundred feet above the city o'f Boulder, by 
on his heart in his prayers to God. He would way of Gregory Canyon. A magnificent view is 
pour out his very life to serve them. "I will ~ gain B. fwm the top of that mountain which in-
very gladly spend and be spent for you; though clue es the mountain ranges to the westward, the 
the more abundantly I love you, the less I be glacier on Mt. Long, and a wide expanse of 
loved:" He not only loved"but he craved love prairie on the east. Lunch was served on the 

helping to carry out the program .. ' One brother 
sent his. horse and buggy' fcir the family of an
other brother ~ho had no means of conveyance. 
Some of the people came over muddy roads and 
through swollen streams, so high as to flow over 
the top of the buggy-box. 

The four sessions of the Institute were pccu~ 
pied with addresses, papers and discussions. As 
an outcome of the meeting, a room in a private 
house, near by, was obtained where the Primary 
Class will have the opportunity to recite its lesson 
undisturbed by the necessary confusion of several 
classes.. A Home Department was . organized 

. fpr the benefit of a family living too far awl!.y 
to be regular attendants upon the Sabbath School, 
and for the sake of a number of absent members 
'who are isolateq Sabbatli-keepers. ,Special music 
had been prepared, which was nicely rendered, 
and added much to the enjoymerit of the occa
sIOn. Our homes at Roanoke are' Christian 
homes and the boys and. girls are Christians. 
Most of them who are old enough' are already 
members of the church, and all are members of 
the Sabbath School. The importance of such 
homes and the value of Sabbath School work 
cannot be over estimated. With a just appreci
ation of these .factors in the work of the church 
and a continued dependence upon the Sustainer 
of all life, and the Giver of every good and per
fect gift, the little church in "Sabbatarian Val
ley" must live and grow, helping to advance the 
Kingdom of God upon the earth. 

H. C. V. H. 

in return. He wrote to the Corinthians, as summit of the mountain, and a picture of the GENTRY, ARK.-A few weeks since, the Pray-
translated in the Twentieth Century Testament, mountain climbers was taken. The next two er Meeting Committee of the Endeavor Society 
"You have long held a large place in our hearts. and one-half hours were spent in going down an appointed a service at the home of "Uncle John 
In them you have abundant room, but in your old water-way,-almost sliding down,-on the Black," an old man who is quite infirm. It 
own affections you ate cramped. Can you not c:ast side, which brought the party out under one brought great plea.sure to his home to have the 
return my love,-I appeal to you as I would to of the great Flatiron Ledges near the Chautau- young people worship with them. Another old 
children-with as large a place in your hearts ?" qua Picnic Grounds, where the mountain climb- man, Brother Churchill, who was converted to 
2 Cor. 6:11-13. It gave him much pain when ers found the people from Boulder, and dinner the Sabbath under the influence of Pastor Hur-
he had to administer severe reproof, as he did to awaiting them. It is needless to say that we had ley, soon after the church was organized, was 
the Corinthian church in his first letter. AnJ a "good time," and were weary enough to enjoy haptized and united with the church just before 
in his second letter he wrote: "Out of mu:::h the ride home by the trolley line. Elder Hurley left this field. Mr. Churchill is 
affliction and anguish of heart I wrote unto you Boulder is a beautiful city of about twelve seventy-six years of age. His aged wife did not 
with many tears; not that"ye should be made thousand people. It is situated among the foot- unite with him., but our Lookout Committee ar-
sorry, but that ye might know the love I have hills of the great Front Range. Those who are ranges for some one to visit them each week. 
more abundantly unto you." And he felt very . likely to suffer from pulmonary troubles, or who The president of the society appoints some mem-
tender toward the penitent sinner on account of _ would escape from "noisesome wind and blast- ber to assist the Junior Superintendent, from 
whose sin he had administered that .reproof, and ing vapors chill," will do well to .seek the dry week to week; thus the older ones are kept in 
asked the brethren to forgive and comfort him, mountain air and the healthful climate of Colora- touch with the' children. The Temperance Corn
Iest he be "swallowed up with over much sor- do. Nevertheless, there ar~ surprises here for mittee arranged a very interesting and ,helpful 
row." 

Some may possibly think of Paul as an ex.,. 
those who expect to find only "Elysian Bowers," program for one of our late sessions. The gen-

alted . saint, above the sensibilities and passions 
some of which I may refer to in a later commun- eral health of our community has been so re-
ication. c. F. s. markably good that no call has been made upon 

of ordinary humanity. But· his. Jetters plainly NOVEMBER 30 , 190 5. our" Relief Committee for service of any kind, 
show thai: he was sll/iceptible to feelings of in-
" " d' h' d 'd' ROANOKE, W. VA.-The R'oanoke church s·t1·ll during the last thr,ee months. If you are ill, d,igna tion. towar: some w 0 Ar1e· to u,n ermlIle . come to Gentry, and secure good health. 

~is apostolic power ~l11d,influence in the church, lives. EVIdences of this fact are. seen in various . 1 dd d' b C. Co VANHoRN, Cor. Sec. 
and to mislead the brethfen~ . He was pained at ways. The. church recent y a e to Its mem er-
the stabs of his false brethren; and. felt.coinpelled . snip, two, by baptism, one being a convert to the. FARiNA, 111.-. W e-are asked to correct 3.1}error 

. to write in vindication of himself, asi,n the tenth Sabbath~ As a result of Brother A. J.' C.Bond's. ina'!ate;iterll,O:f"hoine news (rom ·Farina ... At the 
and eleventh chapters of second Corinthians. workJastsu~mer;the Young People's Society of . irif~~~aTin~'tallati6n~f W.D.B~rdick,as~pastor,'· 
His letters show also that he was not exeniptfrom .' Christian End~avor was re-organizedand is do- the.address of wdc01~le viii!smcidi by 'the late ad~· 
anxiety and depression of spirits at times, as ap- ing faithful work. A few weeks ago the society jug-pastor, Charles A .. Burdick, and not 1:ly,L. 
pears in this passage: "When I.came to Troas ,"oted to help increase the fund for Dr. Palm- D~ Seager, who wa,s the last regular pastor.. . 
to preac.h Christ's gospel and a door was opened borg's new'home by "Birth-day offerings." Anx
unto me of the Lord, I had no rest in my spir;t ious to help immediately, the society planned to 
because I found not Titus, my brother." He' give for the birth-days of the present year so near 
had expected to meet Titus there, with a report its close. Another evidence .of life was noticea:' 
of matters at Corinth, which were giving him ble in the large qelegation sent to the Lost Creek 
Ipuchanxiety\ Not finding him there, he went Centennial, recently celebrated. Sabbath-day and 
on into Macedonia and, "even when we were Sunday, Dec. 2 and 3, were devoted to a Sah
come into Macedonia our flesh 'had no relief, bath School Institute, conducted by' the pastor . 

; but We were troubled on . every side; without Though the weather was most unfavorable our 
'. werefightings-and within ",ere Jears."people w~re· faithful in attendance as well as. in . 

, :,. \ ,. .' 

What if the 'days are dreary, 
What if earth wears no smile; 

A gate will open outward 
In such a little while. 

What'is wanted to be cheerful is simple, true, 
godly courage~ 

---.,.,,...--.,.----'--

The greatestpQwer mthe 'world 1S a livi~g 

perso.nality. 



THE FIRE-FLIES. 
I want to tell you something, 

An<;l I hope you'll Deneve me true- '. 
A blacksmith made the fire-flies, 

And I saw him do it, too. 
With ringing blows of his hammer,~ 
. On a hissing hot horse-shoe 
He beat them out by the hundreds 

And away the fire-flies flew: 
From the rO>;lring 'forge, 
Fr~m the red horse-shoe, 

Out into the dark, 

thought perhaps h'eQ l~ever seen no little crip
ples like me, but 'jest strong, healthy feHers like 
) crself. I'd think about it a-great deal and wish, 
I ·hed a mission like Charli<;!~ It's hard ter feel 
that a feller's no account ter nobody. 

Voting ·.p~oj)le'.s~Work~ • 
.. LESTER C RA"lfDOLPH; Editor; Alfred, N. Y. 

. ' ' PRESIDENT'S LETTER. . ,. 
USE OUR OWN TOPIC GARDS. 

The following letter has been sent· to us by 
the Rev. L. C. Randolph with the request for 
pUblication in' THE SABBATH RECORDER, together 
with comments by the president: 
REV. L. C. RANDOLPH, ' 

DEAR BROTHER :-At the suggestion of Mr. 
. Eugene Davis,our Y .. P.S.C. E. voted to use 

Out into .the dew, 
The sparkling fire-flies flew. 

"Of course yer can't un de stand, Master Bob, 
with all yer opportunities fer helping others; 
how I long fer some work ter do that would make 
ther world a little better; something whot no
hody else but me can do. W ell, as I said, I 
thought about ther matter a great deal, and, at 
last I made up my mind that maybe my misl?ion 
was jest ter black boots, after all.·. I thought that 

, .. ' rilaybe ther world wo"uld be short one boo{:black 
- ', .. -. Hit wasn'tfeni1e, -illld. I tell yer that thought ",'as 

a comfort ter me,'cau.se it's a' glorious thing 
ter think yer .needed in ther world. : Don't yer 
think so, Master Bob ?'.' 

. the Topic Cards published by our own denomic 

nation, and upon writi!1g to the:Publi~hing House· 
fortheID., I :find. that they have sent me cards for 
1905,~s no -orders had been rec~iv~d fcir cards' _ 
,for i: 906,·alid hence none are printed. . Why is it, 
that qur C. E. Societies do not use our "own 
Topic Cards, when they are just as good, if not 
better, than others. If they are good'for nothing, 
WIlY does notour C. E. President say so'-an'd dis
courage the printing of th.em?- If they are _worth 
anything, why not advertise them 'and advise th~ 
use of them? Is it not just as well to be loyal to 

And now when the smith is sleeping 
The fire in his forge goes out, 

And all night long, in the meadows, 
The fire-flies flit about: 

, With the stars above, 
With the dew below, 

Where the grasses bend, 
Where the lilies grow 

The fire-flies flit about, 

At the flush of dawn the fire-flies 
Hide away in the blacksmith's shop, ,\ 

And when he works the bellows, " 
Up out of the forge they pop, 

Around his singing anvil 
They skip and dance and play, 

The blacksmith's lot to brighten. 
And to gladden his weary day. 

Round the roaring forge, 
Round the red horse-shoe 

In the corners dark, 
~Up the chimney fluc. 

The spa~ng fire-flies play. 

But when the smith is sleeping 
The fire in his forge goes out. 

And all night long, in the meadows. 
The fire-flies flit about: 

With the stars above, 
With the dew below, 

Where the gr.asses bend 
Where the lilies grow 

The fire-flies flit about. 
-' Henry Croker in The TVafchma". 

-----;.,,-.--'--

JIMMY'S 1\1{SSION. 
.. Yes, I try ter put an extra shine on ther 

shoes I black. Yes, see it's all I can do, and I 
\'v-ant ter do it well. With my hunchback and 
crippled leg, I can't git around as spry as ther 
rest of ther boys, ter sell papers or anything like 
that, but I manage first rate ter make a livin' 
with my blackin' .. kit. 

"Yer shouldn't think I'd hev n1any customers 
here'n this quiet corner? Well, I like a quiet 
place best, and ther kids are all good ter me, be
in' as I'm a cripple, and send me all ther custo
mers I can do fer. Yer'd be surprised ter see 
how gentle and kind hearted those rough kids 
can be at times. Why, Tommy and Sam taught 
me how ter read! And you can't tell what a com
fort that is ter me. 

"Tommy and Sam go ter night school. I'm 
top tired. when night comes ter go,"but they 
taught me ter read, from' posters and signs and 
ther .readin' on' dry goods boxes, and Mr~ Craw
ford he's ther teacher what teaches in thet night 

''School, he sends me"lots of papers and bOOkS ter 
read, 

. "You.,can't teU what this one pleasure meanl' 
ter me, "Master Bob, 'cause' yer can hev every 

,pleasure that money can buy. 
"There Was one mighty nice story.~ dot Mr. 

Crawford sent me. Ther name of it was 'Char-
. 'lie's Mission." 0, I tell yer it was w01'l;derful 

how much good that little c~ap did, and he was 
only nine years old, jest my age. Everybody has. 
a mission ;-some. work that nobody else can do. . . 
I thought that he was mistaken about that and. 

"Well-er-y-e-s-it is, though I hadn't thought 
about it before.' But I'll have to go now. I'll 
IJ1:: around again to-morrow." 
It was strange what a friendship had sprung 

up between these two, the little cripple boot
black and Bob, the nineteen-year-old son of Mr. 
Benson, the wealthiest banker in the city. 

Bob came S0 often to "Jimmy's Corner," as 
he called it, that at last Jimmy said, "I do be
lieve, Master Bob, that yer git ther shine off yer 
shoes on purpose so you can give me a job." 

"Well," Bob answered, "perhaps I'm not as 
careful as I might be, but the truth is, I like to 
talk with you. I get so tired of my club, parties, 
and such things, and to come to this quiet cor
ner and have a chat with you is a delightful 
change." 

One day when Bob reached "Jimmy's Corner," 
he noticed that some workmen were repair"ing 
the third story of the building that stood there, 
and a scaffold had been erected in front of the 
building. 

As he stood talking to Jimmy, a loud shout 
arose from above. Before he had time to look 
up and ascertain the cause of the alarm, Jimmy 
Jlushed him to one side and the next instant a 
part of the heavy scaffold fell, pinioning the lit
tle deformed body under it. 

Jimmy lay in the children's ward of the city 
hospital in the whitest bed he had ever seen. 

He feebly reached out his hand and laid it in 
Bob's. 

"Don't take it too hard," he said. "I know 
J can't live. I see it in yer faces, but I dortt 
mind. If it hadn't been me it would hev been 
),crself, Master Bob, and that would of been a 
pity. A feller with your opportunities-" 

. . 
our own interests as to others'? 

Born and bred a Seventh-day Baptist and early 
taught, as so many others were, that loyalty to 
Christ and to his Sabbath were the foundation 
5tones of our existence as a people, or of any peo
ple, it has always been a mystery how people 
could forget these things'. Weare continually 
wanting to try some new scheme to keep our 
young people in the Sabbath trttth I Wot:tld it 
not be the part of wisdom to so thoroughly incul- . 
cate the principles of denominational pride, and 
loyalty to Christ, which our beloved brother, Rev. 
O. U. Whitford, so constantly enjoined, that our 
young people, yes, and older ones also, wm not.
for a moment think of leaving the Sabbath? 
When we settle this matter in our own hearts, of 
whether it is worth while to be consecrated Chris
tians and keep the Sabbath of Jehovah, as he 
WOll1d like to have us keep it, then we shall make 
some progress as a denomination. 

If Seventh-day Baptists, young and old, for 
the year 1906, are loyal to Christ, which includes 
the Sabbath truth, the year 1907 will :find us 
farther advanced in spiritual as well as temporal 
things. This is not written with a spirit of crit
icism, and I make no apology for it, but a jeal
ous care for Seventh-day Baptist interests has 
prompted the writing of it. 

MRS. ALEX McLEARN, . 

"0 Jimmy, Jimmy!" sobbed Bob. "With all N ov. 19, 1905. 
my opportunities, I have done nothing, absolutely 

RockviUe, R. I. 

nothing to help others. I didn't care until I We aregla:d that our sister has .broughtthis 
met"You, and then some way I wanted ~o do dif- subj ect "of topic cards' b'efdretls . again. " All' 'of 
fererttly, but I had led a 'selfish life so long that out' societies ought tbus.e·ourowndeilOmiD.a~, 
it was hard to begin .. But Il?r6mis~ you from tional cards. -Most, of Uiem dci; it few. ddnot. 
this time_ on 1 wiIi tryt6 .mak:efhemosf.of. my There 'is a' deh'ominationa(topiC ~achinontli.· 
opportunities. 1. will try to .make tliislife that They are prepared by the Secretary Of. the Young 
you have, sav~d worth thesavirig." . • People's· Board, assisted by other members,' and 

'. A btiglitsmile lit up Jimmy's face as lie said, ·'a.re printed at THE RECORDER office. They are 
softly, '~B1ackin' bOo'ts' ~asn'.t all of my mi~siol1, .' printed each December for the following year. 
'was'it, Master Bob ?"-··-The·Advance. . - Send in your orders now and they will be sent.to 

THERE LIES A WAY. 
o mountain stream that knewest not the Sea, • 
Nor whence so strangely born, nor whither bound, 
Afar there lay thy destined Home for thee 
Who once so feebly turned, so wayw'llrd wound! 

o highland Hope, so dim to heart and eye-
So dark the paths between the plain and star
There lies a way, it matters not how high 
The mountain spring, the waiting Sea, how far I 

-Arthur Stringer in Everybody's Magazine. 

I you as soon as published, so you can have them 
for your first meeting in January .. THE RE-

. CORDER office is putting them up in a neat little 
pamphlet form, and they will cheerfully give you. 
prices on them. Thanking our friends for kindly 
calling our' attention to this matter again, we are, 

A. C. DAVIS, JR., 

President of Y of4ng People's Board. 

DEC. 4, 1905; 

.' 

G0(:JDCHEERFROM]AY CROFOOJ'. 
"The Americanboycott1 is said to be inflicting 

heavy losses_on th~ A1llerican Tobacco Company, 
and on the-Staildard' Oil Company, but weare 
trying to bear up ~wlder them, as we usually do .. 
under other people's misfortunes. M!~s Burdick 

. 'says that if we are nothing ~ut a lot of remnants. 
here now, (since the boycott), we are not to be 
marked down any on that account. Say, do you 
suppose what's the matter with the missionary 

, collection is that so many people have heard that 
missionary means, "one sent?" The authority 
has arrived froni the. Board to arise and build 

. and' we will probably have a meeting to-day ·to 
talk about the plans." . 

SUGGESTIONS FRQM' A . C;RANK. 

.. I. Have the Conference papers~ reviewed and 
turn down all which are pointless, wild or im
practical. 

2: Bring the church rolls imd compare and 
adj us!' the names to the place of residence. 

3. Agree'tipon not using ihe word, '~Satur
day," and some other irteverent things which 
are done by some of us. 

The above were offered for, the Convocation 
at 'Plainfield; but they are in point yet. "The 
Crank," by the way, was once the president of the 
Young People's Board. 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

You may begin this course any time and any 
where. Do it now. Send your name and ad
dress to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. J., 
and so identify yourself more fully with the 
movement and give inspiration to o,thers who are 
following the course. 1 

Total enrollment; 187. 
THIRTY -SEVENTH WEEK. 

ing ;} ehovah' s blessing conditioned on the king's 
. obedience; description of the temple's interior; 
the house of Jehovah finished in seven years, 6: 
1-38. " . 

TOPIC CARDS FOR I gOO, 
A. L. Davjs is working on the special denom

inational topics, for the topic cards of 1906. 
Send your orders to the RECORDER office at once. ====._- ----

A LITANY OF THANKFULNESS. _ 

For days of health; for nights of quiet sleep; for sea-. 
sons of bounty and of beauty; for all earth's contribu
tions to Ollr need through this past year, 

Good Lord,. we thank thee 

For our country's shelter; for· 'oUf 'li~mes ; for the joy, 
of faces, and the j oj of he.arts. that lov'e, 

. . 'Good Lord, we tha~k' thee. 

For the power of great examples;' for holy ones who 
iead us in the ways of life and love, '. 

Good Lord, we thank thee. 

, 
For our powers of growth; for longings to be better 
and do more; for ideals that ever rise above our real, 

Good Lord, we thank thee. 

For opportunities well used, 
Good Lord, we thank thee. 

For opportunities unused, and even those misused; for 
our temptations, and for any victory over sins ·that close 
beset us; for the gladneRs that abides with loyalty. and 
the peace of the return, 

Good Lord, we h!'l11bly thank thee. 

For the blessedness of service, and the power to fit 
ourselves to others' needs, 

Goo<l Lord. we thank thee. 

For our necessities to work; for burdens, pain and dis
appointments, means of growth; for sorrow; for death, 

Fathe'r, we thank thee .. 

For :.11 that brings llS nearer to each other, nearer to 
ourselves, nearer to thee, 

For life, we thank thee, 0 our Father. 

W. C. Ganl1/'ll, 

(Note these questions and answer them as you 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and answer them in 
writing at the c1os~ of the week's work.) 

I. What were the principle points of Da- FROM THE FIELD SECRETARY. 
vid'scharge to Solomon? Ten days were spent in the Adams Center 

2. What commendable traits of character are church and school. Cold and stormy weather 
seen in the life of Solomon, prevented a large attendance at the four ser-

3. God's blessing is conditioned by what, on mons and addresses given by the secretary. The 
man's part? church and Sabbath School were found interested 

4. How long was the temple in building? and aggressive in their work. Mr. F. M. Deal-
First-day. David's old age; "Adonij ah a' son ing, the former treasurer of the Sabbath School 

says, "1 will be king" ; Nathan and Bathsheba ap- Board, is showing that he lias not lost his inter
peal on behalf of Solomo.n whq is anointed king, est iii the work of the Sabbath School, or in the 
I Kings I : 1-40. work which the Sabbath School Board is try-
. Second-day, Adonijah hears the startling ing to do. 

news, submits to Solorri:ort and~is Rardoned, I: The Adams Center School has added tWb new 
4I~53' . Diwid's: ch'arge. to .5010mo;; his death. features to the work that,it has already been do
arrd:burlal, iifterareign of forty years; 2: I -i L iug. kHomeDepartment is being. organize.d 
. "rhiid-day. Thebegit1~ing of':S610mori~s reign: under the superintendency of Mrs. W. T. Colon, 

. and thetragii:evenfs' conne~ted therewith; .2:" 'and the Primary Department is starting a Cradle 
i2~46~ .' ' _ RolL <The growth 6fthePrimary' Department 
:~F:6~Fth-day.The king marries ·an: Egyptian hasrtecessitated the addition of another teacher. 

. prin~ess; the "high places" still remain; Jehovah Iil. ther~organization, a niore ne~r1y' complete 
appears to· Solomon at Gibeon in a dream and gradl~g of. the department is contemplated. " 
pronlises him ~isd6m, riches and honor, and the The secretary spent one Sabbath with the Wat-

. reward of obedience; his wisdom in the matter of son church. The membership is small and wide-
the two mothers, 3: 1-28. ly scattered, many having removed to other 

Fifth-day. Solomon's prihces and commis- churches and communities within a few years. 
sariat; the extent and earthly glory and joy of .. The few who remain are for the most part loyal 
his kingdom; his great wisdom and understand- and faithful to the Truth. The organization of 
illg, 4: 1-31" . . .' . . _ the Sabbath School did not seem feasible, so the 

Sixth-dap, A friendly league between Hiram larger part of the Sabbath-keepers there are se
of -Tyre and Solomon, with reference to the ma- cured. for membership in the Adams Center 
terial for the'"house of Jehovah,s: 1-18. Home Department. / . W. L. G .. 

Sabbath,A . general description of the build- Dum;:Lt.EN,N. J., DEC. 13, 1905· 
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HE~E'SYOUR CHANCE 
Will You Take It? 

A GREAT MAGAZINE OFFER 

What are you planning to read next 
year I· What do you have in mind for the 
long winter. evenings that will soon be 
coming? VV·on't you be i)l1proving your 
minds with the best magazines the c6un
-try affords ? - Ofcoritse you will be, so 
let us help you to get them ~t reduced 
prices. J llst note the following offers: 

Offer No. I-Combination Price 

$4.25 
Reg. Price 

Recorder, one year $2.00 
Cosmopolitan, one year 1.00 
Review of' Reviews, oue year 3.00 

wZJ~~e Co~p."'on. pn. "·'$/66 
Offer No.2-Combination Price 

$3.50 
Recorder, one year 
Succc"s, one year 
G09d Housekeeping, one Jear 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Offer NO.3-Combination Price 

$3.25 
Recorder, one year 
Success. one year 
Harper's Bazar, one year 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$4.00 

Offer NO.4-Combination Price 

$4.25 
Recorder, one year 
Success, one year 
Indel)endent, one year 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 
2.00 

$5.00 

Offer No.5-Combination Price 

$2.50 
Recorder, one year 
Cosmopolitan, one year 

Reg. Price 

$2.00 
1.00 

$3.00 

WHY THROW A WA Y MONEY? 

AU the magazines on our list are first
class in-every respect, and you may h~ve 
b~eribnying them in the past and paying 
regular rates. .' . . 

'. -, . . 

DON'T DELAY 

Take advantage of this offer NOW~., '. 
Combinations may be changed" or . with~ 

drawn at any time. Address 
. \ 

Sabbath Recorder, 
PLAINFIELD, N • .J. 

-I--. • '" •• 
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VOCATION ANt> AVOCATION. PROFIT 

AND LOSS. 
of the players, a:;ld ourgreatest.pleasure is wijenas. the coriif6rti ilo<{luxuriesfo'ivllich'he'was 
we' have made a "good play and somebody, if it . born, but it inade a man of him, a magnifident 

A paper by Paul P. -Lyon read at the General 
Conference, Shiloh, N. J., in August, 1905. 

When the topic was assigned me by the Com
mittee several weeks ago I at once began to 
wonder whether they wished me to talk on the 
popular understanding of "avocation" or the dic
tionary understanding of the term. The dic
tionary understands an avocation to be a <;liver
sian, a sort of recreation. For· four weeks I 
tried my level best to get together. something 
worth saying on the subject of. "diversions," and 
finally concluded. that I had no message to give" 
to' the people of our denomination' on that sub~. 
j ect. But 1 have a message to give the. ·young 

. men of this denomination and of other denomin
ations on "vocations." 

There is no use in denying it we are in this 
world for the pleasure we can get out of it. 
That sounds like the rule of faith and practice of 
the easy· going loafer, and it is if we accept his 
definition of the word pleasure. The difference 
between the loafer and the man of force and 
worth is the difference in his definition of pleas
ure and the way he goes after it. 

Most people have it born into them that the 
only thing that pays is money. Money is the 
principal thing, therefore get money. Of course 
they will tell you in plain English they don't be
lieve it, but their plain English and their pla:n 
actions do not always agree. 

One class of sordid natures accumulates 
mOl)ey for the sake of the money. The great 
mass of the well-to-do struggle for money for 
what it will buy. That is in the belief that hap
piness can be found in spending the money
which is not always true. 

Happiness does not depend very largely on 
the possession of money or the lack of it. It 
does depend on how vte get it and how we spend 
it, and a great deal more on ,11O.w we get it than 
how we spend it. That is, whether we get it 
and spend it without trading in our self-respect. 

To a man who is properly constituted there is 
110 greater satisfaction in the world than to re
spect himself and command the applause of his 
neighbor. Brought down to the last analysis 
that is what everyone of our real pleasures is 
made of. The people of Shiloh have worked 
hard all summer getting things up in ship-shape 
for their guests. They have spared no pains 
that every need and comfort of the visitors and 
delegates may be foreseen and provided for. 
They have made their house cleaning more 
nearly complete, they have painted their houses 
and whitewashed their fence~, and mowed their 
lawns; they have put on the best dresses from 
the church house down to the children,. and all 
because it is Conference year at Shiloh! It is 
no disgrace if a spirit of rivalry makes our hosts 
'strive to give usa little better thariany previous 
Conference ever got. When, the. session. draws 
to .anend and they begin' to feeiit IS going to 
close without a mishap they will heave a sigh 
of relief, and their greatest pleasure will be-

. is only the other fellow, is conceding us a share 
of admiration. We engage in the merest drudg
ery, and if somebody is shrewd enough to inject 
the spirit of rivalry into the job and get us going 
to beat the other fellow o1,1t, what was before just 
hard work becomes at once a pleasure and de-' 
light, and if we get the job done a little quicker 
and a little better th;l.n our rivals we remember 
it and tell. about it for years afterward, living 
r.vet again and again the pleasure of that race. 

\Ve conduct a business 'deal with honor, and the 
knowledge that. we have played ~quare with the 
other nian gives its more lasting pleasure than' 
the money we make out of it. 

In whatever display we make, in whatever 
game we play, or in whatever transaction we ~n
gage, the knowledge of having done the right 
thing and done it well is the beginning and the 
middle and the end of the pleasure in it. 

There are a few philosophers who have learned 
that the commodity we are all after, called happi
ness, can very often be had without the use of 
money in any great degree. They eliminlte one 
of the operations, take a short cut, and get what 
they are after in' much less time than he who 
must stop to earn his money, and then go to the 
storehouse and buy his happiness. Our philoso
pher also eliminates one very costly phase, and 
that is chance, whicQ is more than a chance, that 
if he takes the roundabout way his method of 
acquiring his money might cause him some un
fasiness. And that is what we are going to talk 
about from this point on. . 

\Vhat is the use in choosing a vocation thlt 
will make you lots of money if it costs you one 
iota of your self-respect? 

What is there in a roll of bills or a bank ac
count that will hold a comparison to your wife's 
approval-provided you have the right kind of 
a wife-like mine for instance? 

What good will it do for us Seventh-day Bap
tist young men to pick out a calling that requires 
the repudiation of the Sabbath? We may get 
rich or famous, but suppose we do, will it pay? 
As we have already said the mere possession of 
money is not contentment. If we have acquired 
these things by repudiating our contract wi h 
God we have put contentment out of our rea~h, 
and all the money on Wall Street can't buy it 
for us. And all the gold on Wall Street is not 
worth what we have lost. 

You think you could do so much good if you 
only had wealth? That is what most of us 
think, but the men who do any lasting good 
with money acquired at the cost of their prin
ciples are scarce. 

On the other hand suppose you stand by your 
guns, suppose you choose a calling that 'permits 
you to be true to your' belief that 'the 'Seventh-· 
day is the· Sabbath of 'tile. Lord-' 'andtlif!re . are 
plenty stich;ca1lirig~how"' mi1~h . in sp6t"ca:~h' 
would you take for the sense of right, the know- . 
ledge of having done the right thing? 

Do riot misunderstand me that espousing the 
.causeof God's Sabbath put;:; an end. to all ambi- e 

tion for the g00d things this world has to offer. 
It is only the weak who look at it that way. It 
it only those who would not climb anyway who 
are crushed under the so-called burden of the 
Sabbath .. 

. ~ot that the hard work is over-they don't be
grudge that-but that they have done well, they 
have, maintained the reputation of Shiloh and' 
added to her laurels. They have commanded 
the admiration and gratitude of the visitors. 
They have contributed to their own self-respect. 
The pleasure of the contemplation is worth all 
the hard work. 

The Sabbath is a burden only in the sense that 
frontier hardships were a burden to young Theo

We younger ones play 'tennis or base ball or do~e Roosevelt. Riding the range, living the 
football for the admiration of the spectators or 'rough' life of ilie cow punchers was not so easy 

man. W ouldhe have been great arid belovt;d 
as he is now if he had chosen the easy part back 
there' in his delicate youth? He would more 
likely have been in his grave. The exercise of 
his muscles and lungs gave him strength and a 
backing of energy that enables him now to carry 
weight and influence in the high places of the 
whole world. Just so the exercise of our best 

. Qualities, that is the exercise of our manhood, 
strengthens and develops those. qualities and 
makes us more ready tocoD:1pete with big broad " 
m'en. Fighting for the. Sabbath principle fur.,. 
nishes tliat necessary exercise:. It has been my" 

~ 

observation that a young man is better eqllipped 
to get along well if he stands. by the, Sabbath than 
if he desert's it. 

Did ydu ever see a Ioy~l Seventh-Day Baptist 
in poverty? I mean the kind of povert~ where 
all the meals are snort rations and about one in 
three is minus altogether; the kind where the 
children go barefooted because they haven't 
,hoes, and where the house goes dirty because 
theY'~an't afford a broom. There is lots of that 
in the world, but did you ever see it among any 
real Seventh-Day Baptists? I'll tell you where 
I saw some once not six miles from my home. 
I ran across a family, the parents of which had 
been brought up within two miles of Alfred. 
They had left the Sabbath because they could 
make a better living .so. They had tried it for 
twelve years and the better living ~onsisted of a 
family of ragged children cooped up in a two
room rough lumber shack, with quilts stuck in 
the broken window panes and the accumulated 
dirt of weeks on the remnant of a carpet. It 
was a depth of poverty that does not exist in 
our denomination from Alfred to Omega. The 
same laziness which made them too indolent to 
keep the Sab,:mth made their poverty, and the 
same energy which should have made them ob
serve God's will would have given them a living 
at least equal to the poorest of the people iliey 
deserted. They would have done better to stick. 
It didn't pay to desert. ~ 

I know a man of good Seventh-day Baptist 
stock who married 1l good Sevenili-day Baptist 
girl. He equipped himself with a first-class edu
cation at Alfred and beyond. Nature equ:pp'~d 
him with a first-class head and a sound body. 
Th~te appeared to be only one ha~icap to his 
winning the race for fame and that was the 
Sabbath. After due deli)Jeration he threw off 
that burden' and went into the race. For awhile 
he showed up fine, but· as the years pass I see 
little things which make me silspect .he has 
stopped gwWing. I suspect he finds it hard to 
keep up vyith the increasing needs of his grow
i~lg. family. He is. a youngman' yet,. but: b!l!fore 
he is old he will find' himself.a.back nUnlb~r'ol' 
worseuriless he picks up what he miscalled a·. 
handicap and begins to play squ~re with 4isGod; .. 
for God does have a hand iIi our' successes or"' 

. failures. He would have done as well or better 
if he had done that in the first place, and to boot 
would have had more of his own self-respect, an'll 
would have been closer to his familv who ate 
active in our church work. It didn't 'pay' to 1111-

Ivad the handicap. . 
I know another man who went through Alf~ed 

University, took a course in his specialty. at 
Cornell, finished his course and kept the .faIth; . 
amI he doesn't have to' wait until'he gets to 
.heaven for the reward th<1t is laid up for . him 
then'. He married. a· wife. and they. two' lived 

, ' 

8eSure.to· Use" - ., . . 

.Only· 

CrealD of Tartar 
.. Baking Powder 

Food made with alum 
baking powder carries alum 
to the Stomach unchanged. 
ScientiSts 'have positively 
demonStrated this and that 

. such food IS partly indi~ 
geStible and unhealthful. 

ax $)11 
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would come up and push these fellows to-morrow 
while you are off." This was repeated each week' 
liuring IT!Y stay. The day set for Mr. Harney 
and the directors to come found the work fin
ished. After a hasty inspection led by Mr. Har

,ncy he stepped one side, having just discovered 
where I was standing and said "Gosh! Charlie, 

· how did yolt do it." Many times during my em
p;oyment Mr. Purdy would come to ·me Friday 

· afternoon and say, "Monday go to such job be
fore you come to t11e office." Never in the whole 
lime, as I remember, did they forget themselves 
and ask me . to do something on Sabbath. 
Many times have I worked for them on Sunday 
tCi help 'atino artlsh tiine. There was never dur
iilg the. whole. time a suggestion that 'my not 
working' on Sabbath was the slightest incon-

· venierice tei-them and our relations were the most 
pleasant . 

• 

BREECE-DAYTON.-At the hom~ of the bride's parents 
in South Plainfield, N. J., November 29, 1905, by 
Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Charles F. Breece of Me
tl1ch.en, N. J., and Elizabeth N. Dayton. 

DEATHS. 
GREENMAN.-Gcorge s. Greenman was born in Mystic, 

Conn., July 13, 1826, and died in Westerly, R. I., 
December I, 1905. 

Another incident might be of interest to vou. 
\Vhen I presented myself for registration at 
Cornell I said to Presiaent Adams, "Will work 
be required of me on Saturday? I am a Seventh
clay Baptist; and if work will be required of me 

in a large city on a salary of eight a w,~ek, bi.'- on my Sabbath I cannot register?" He replied 
cal1~e that was all he could get without working "No work will be required of you that day." 
0', t1.e :;aDbath Day. He worked several mOliths 

The large. part of his life had been spent in Wester
ly, for it was here his bl1siness interests centered. . His 
regular calling had been that of a ship-bl1ilder, bl1t he 
had intimate' relationship with various other business 
in our city. He had been one of the directors of "the 
National Niantic Bank, and had also been president of 
the Niantic Savings Bank. He was married, Feb. 14, 
1854,' to Patience Crandall, with' whom he: . lived until 
her death in 1894,; In 1842, Mr. Greenman' became a 
member of the Pawcatuck Sev.enth-day Baptist Church, 
by letter from Mystic, and for sixty-three years he con
tinued in the fellowship of that chl1rch. He was inter
ested in denominational affairs, having been a member 
of the Board of Managers of the Missionary Society 
for a nl1mber of years. He also had an interest in the 
education' of our youth, and gave to the support of Ol1I' 
institl1tions of learning, endowing a scholarship at Al
fred and answering calls from Milton and Salem with 
liberality. He had been in feeble health for some time, 
bl1t since 'the' death of his brother, Captain William 
Greenman, about the first of November, he failed rapid
ly, and after only a few days of suffering, fell asleep, 
Friday, December I. Of a family of seven, four 
brothers and one sister are dead, two sisters remaining, 
Mrs. Jane Wilcox of Westerly and Mrs. Susan Wil-

Many times during my course, examinations 
iur ont' firm till they failed and left him silort a came on Sabbath-day, and arrangements were 
goml sized back salary. About that time a v:eak always made for my examinations at some other 
young man 'would h<lve lain down and said his liams of Norwich, Conn. C. A. B. time. As I recall in most every case arrange-
duty to his family demanded that he should get ments were made without making it necessary for JOHNsoN.-Mrs. Ellen Maxson Johnson was horn near 
a position commensurate with his training and Petersburg, N. Y., Feb. IS, 1851, and died at Nor-

me to call their attention to it. After I had be- tonville, Kansas, November 25, I905. 
ability and keep his wife from starving. But one's k I come well acquainted with Prof. Babcoc, She was the youngest dal1ghter of Randall and De-
duty to hi's family does not demand that decided to ask him for the privilege of the library borah Maxson. In 1856 she came with her parents to 
rlisobey God, and that young hero knew it. HI'! on Sunday, which he granted most willingly. Peoria County, Illinois. She was married to Lewis H. 
knew, as you and I do if we have any faith at Johnson, April 2, 1874. They settled at Farina, Illi-

d Every Friday a key to the library was given me, nois, in 1883. In the same year, she became a Christian 
<Ill, that God does just what he says he. will, an b b h b and many times it would e roug t to me y and joined the Farina Seventh-day Bapti&t Chl1rch. 
when we act under orders we will be taken care the Professor without any reminder from me. She came with her hl1sband to Nortonville, Kansas, in 
of. He went to worl\: for another firm at a'bol1t . I b h' Many pleasant Sundays were spent there alone October, 1903· Her chl1rCl mem ers Ip was SOOIl 
the same price .. Let me quote what he told me to my pe~sonal advantage over that of any other transferred to the church at her new home, where she 
in his own words: ' was a member at the time of her death. A husband. 

student in the department. What seemed like a three sisters, three brnthers, and a wide circle of other 
I worked for that firm between six and se·.-en .... handicap at first proved to be quite the reverse. relatives and friend's are left in bereavement. 

. years. When I fitst called I fcund a position I remember one Sunday a student came and G. w. H. 
open. After examining samples of my wnrk made blue prints in the drafting room, which was MooRE.-Mary .Anne Jones Moore was born in Kent, 
(lone while in school they said I could go to work not locked. This was discovered by the Pro- England, May 19, 1844, and died at New London, 
the following Monday. I replied that I shou1d N. Y., December 7, 1905· 

fessor. The student was taken to task, and a She was married to Wm. Moore in 1863. In com-
be unable to work but five' days in the week as d'd repetition forbidden. He replied that he I pany with her hl1sband she came to America, arriving 
Sal"Ul'day was my Sabbath. They replied "v\' " not see why he should be denied a privilege at Greenway, N. Y., April 27, 1875. During revival 
think . that matter can be adjusted satisfactoril)." 0thers were granted, whereupon he was informed services conducted by Rev. E. B. Saunders, she was con
I went to work the next Monday, working, verted. In the family Bible, which is prized very high-

by the Professor that the privilege was grant~d Iy by her hl1sband, I find these words, in the handwrit-
through until - Friday. The following week b'l' d k S d me because of ina 1 Ity to 0 wor on atur ay ing of Bro. Saunders: "Mary Anne Moore born into 
I did the saine, Three or four weeks had for religious reasons. the Kingdom of God, March 16, 1898." She embraced 
passed when one day one of the firm said "Are That is the end of the quotation. I wish I had the Sabbath, was baptized, and on May 14; 1898, unit
you a Jew?" I replied "No, I am a Seventh-day time for more like it for there are more to be ed with the First Verona church, of which 'she has re-
Ual'ltJ;IT." He said, "I thought not. You bcem mained a faithful and consistent member: Most of her 

.~ k' had. life has been marked by great suffering, and for sev-
to me like a down east Yankee." An..er wor mg . . l'k h' d h I When I listen to stones 1 e t at an w en eral years past she has been almost helpless. She wel-
several years; one of the firm s~d to me "I want look around at my friends who have 'stood firm, comed the hour' of death, and went trusting in her 
you to go" to Scranton to-morrow and. look oyer and again at my friends who have deserted, it Saviol1r. Her husband and one son sl1rvive her. Fun
the-railroad.station that we are building for the eral services were conducted at the First Verona 

only intensifies the conviction that has been ham- church, Sabbath morning, December 9, by her pastor 
IT. & H .. Mr. Harney has arranged with the mered home to me time. ana again in my own A L D . -
dlte,ctors.of the I'oad .~to inspeCt the building in. personal e"perience, that i(p\lYs. td.~fi~~.· It PilYs p~L1o~ER.a_v~~sella Ann Palmer, daughter of D~~~d :~d 

'about four weeks, w'hich puts us: man awful hole incontenfutent. It pays in ~serfci~spe(:t.· It pays Phebe: Edwards Palmer, was born in the town of 
· ". . ";. a J' us't -pIa' sterl'ng . He would ·110t· '.. .'" ". HO'pkl'nt'on,"" R' . r·., Aug.' 16, 1822, and di'ed in Rock-.asweare n w . .~. in the kriowledge of havingd~ne the.right .thing. 

.. c"have mad~ this date if .he had :reali'zed the conc1:-·· . .. . . . ':!l-b .. d . V:ille;.R. L,.Dec.7, 1905. 
" It pays iii the respecf of, your".nel~f' ors, an S.he .w"as united· 'in inarriage to John R. Green in 

; tio. n of the work. When you return we will .. . .... 'f .' "h···.. '1 ". '. . your employers, '1 . you' . ave any.. t pays.111 r854. One child was born to them, who' survives ·his 
:t'al'k l't over and de'cI'de w'hat to do." :He says.. .. - .. ~,." . . treasure laid tip in Heaven; And .. if you. have ." mother. Mr. Greene died in 1902. At the age of thlrC 

· "I think it will mean that you have to go there the'ri ht kind of grit it pays in treasures 'laid tiP t~eh she :becanie a. subject of saving grace, ~nd w~s bap-
and stay all the time." I returned with a full g . ...". f·· .... ·c·: "., 't . ·tlzed by Eld. Christopher Chester, and l1nIted WIth the 

in this world. From every point 0 vIew· 1· . . C' f H k' · . report, and after extended consultation I wa" . . ..... : . "First Seventh-day Baptist hurch '0 op lOtan, pre-
· pays to stick. . 'viol1s to the organization of the Rockville church. June 

ordered 'there the following Monday to assump. It does not pay to desert" . 20, 1874, she joined the Rockville church by letter, re-
entire command, they assuring me th~t whatever' taining her membership till her death. She was a wom-
orders I gave or demands I made of the contra::- MARRIAOES. an devoted to her family and home; of generOl1S im-. 
tors woultlf"receive' the backing and endorsement pulses and ardent· friendship. She suffered much, and 
of them both. They said, "That building must SCHMIDT-VAN SICKEL.-In Plainfield, N. J., at the home of late often longed for the hour of her release. But 

, of the bride's par<l!nts, l'4r. and Mrs. L N. Van for some wise pl1rpose she was continl1ed with her chi!-
befillished ... Do it regardless of expense." With- Sickel, December 12, 1905, by Rev." A. H. Lewis, dren to this ripe old age. At last her request was grant- . 
out mY-knowledge when 'Friday came who should D: D., LL. D., Eva LouiSe! Van Sickel and John ed, and no~ she rests 'in pe:ice with her Lord.· . 
160m up hut Mr. Purdy.H~ said, "I thought I Harold Schmidt. . .'" . A. MCL. 
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Sabbath School,_' 
, CONilUCl'IID BY 'SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by 
,REV. WILUAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib

lical Languages and Literature in. Alfred 
University. 

Nov. 25· 

Dec. 2. 

Dec. 9· 
Dec. 16. 
Dec. 23· 
Dec. 30. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1905. 
Abstinence for the Sake of Others 

. • I Cor. ~o: 23-33 
Nehemiah Rebuilds the Walls of Jerusalem 

Neh. 4: 7'20 

Reading and Obeying the Law .. Neh. 8: 8·,8 
Preparation for the It:essiah ... Mal: 3: 1-12 
The Character of the Messiah ~ ... 153. 9: 1-7 
Review. 

'LESSON XIV.-REVIEW. 

Sabbath-day, Dec. 30, 1905· 

Golden, Te.·d.-"Thou crownest the year with thy 
goodness."-Psa. 65: II. 

The Less~ns for this quarter have been taken 
from eight different books of the Bible. Aside 
from the Temperance Lesson .and the Christmas 
Lesson all have had to do with the period of the 
Captivity or the earh part of the Restoration of 
the Jewish nation. 

The two lessons in the Book of Daniel re
mind us that there is a time of testing in every 
man's life, and that some fail like Belshazzar, 
and that some like Daniel stand the test with 
credit to themselves. The time of Captivity was 
the great testing time for the Jewish nation. 

Lesson 3 shows that Jehovah was not defeated 
when the nation was carried away into captivity. 
When the time came he used King Cyrus as his 
instrument tf) bring his people back, just as he 
l'ad used King Nebuchadnezzar to punish the 
people. LessOll 4 gives us a glimpse of the dis
couragements that beset those who would re
store the things that had been destroyed, and 
shows particnlarly the enemies that had to be 
faced. 

The Lesson from the Book of Zechariah is one 
of great encouragement. The prophet's words 
not only served to make the Jews of that age 
understand that there was a power beyond the 
human to help them, but are also a source of en
couragement to us in the midst of whatever dif
ficulties we may be, 

Lesson 6 teaches tiS that oJ\P9rtunity means re
sponsibility. Esther presents a ilOble example of 
going into danger for the sake of others. 

Lesson 7 shows us something of what an en
thusiast may accomplish in the service of Je
hovah. Ezra was an enthusiast, but he used 
business methods. 

The three lessons from the Book of Nehemiah 
show us what can be accolTlQlished by one who 
is both a man of prayer and a man of action. Al
though Nehemiah was hundreds of miles away 
from Jerusalem what was going on there was a 
matter of great concern to him. The rebuilding 
of the walls was a matter that req!lired great 
skill in management as well as intense devotion 
to the cause of Jehovah. The revival of inter
est in the law of God is the token of the laying 
of another foundation as important as the foun
dation of the walls of Jerusalem. 

Lesson 12 enforces the principle of sincerity in 
dealing with Jehovah. We ought not to expect 
that he will regard us unless we give heed to 
his precepts. He is ready and willing ·to bless 
us, if we will only let him. 

QUARTERLY MEETING. 

• 

. Th~Quartei"lyMeeting. of;fhe.chiirches of 
,.sou!hernWisconsin and ChiCago met with' the 
church at Walworth Wis.,Novemb~r 10-12, 1905. 

. The weather was fine and the attendance fairly 
good, eSpecially on Sabbath-day. The Wal

. worth choir, and the Nelson: Wells, Johanson, 
Polan quartet furnished excellent music. The 
first sermon was by the new pastol." of the Milton 
Junction church, Geo. W. Lewis, on Sixth-day 
evening. Theme: The Judgment as an Incen
tive to Holy Living. Texts: Romans 14: 12, and 
2 Cor. 5: 10. He treated the subje,ct under the 
follQw.ing 'heads: 1. ReaSons. why God brings 

men into judgment. 2. All must be judged; this 
includes good conduct as well as bad. . 3. The' 

. need of preparation through faith in: Christ. 
I ", 

On Sabbath morning, the sermon was by Rev. 
T. J. VanHorn of Albion. Text, Hebrews 4: 7· 

,He urged: First, the importance of activity, sur- , 
render and service to-day; secoild, the duty of 
obeying the voice of Jesus, especially as recorded 
in the Bible; third, the sin of hardening the heart 
hy neglect or disobedience. " 

On Sabbath afternoon, a ·service was held in 
. I ., ' 

memory of Rev. Oscar U. Whitford; D, D., ,At 
that service, Pastor VanHorn,'o.f .Albion; read 

"; lesson Irom I' '.(imothy; fOilrthchapter, and 
prayer was offered by Dr. Platts. M.,G; Still
man spoke tenderly of his personaL acquaintat?ce 
with Dr. Whitford, when. the laUe,: was pastor 
of the Wal,worth church. O. S. Mills, pastor 
at Rock River, gave a biographical sketch of J?r. 
\iVhitford, and spoke of his high' appreciation of 
him as a man deeply consecrated to his work, 
a" a wise counsellor, and one who was <!evoutly 
loyal to all the interests of the denomination. 
Rev. Dr. Platts spoke in his usual impressive 
Inanner, of his pleasant personal relation with 
Dr. Whitford, and of his work as Corresponding 
Secretary of the Missionary Society, which. im
portant position he had filled with great fidelity. 
President Daland of Milton. College spoke ten
derly, expressing his high regard for Doc
tor Whitford, his esteem of him, as a man of 
deep piety,one who had been like an elder brother 
10 him. He also spoke of Dr. Whitford's rela
I iOll to our denominational work. The choir 
of the Walworth church sang ~appropriately, and 
at the close of the service Mrs. Leo Coon Whit
ford sang "Crossing the Bar." The memorial 
Sel'vice ended with benediction by Dr. Platts. 

The Secretary of the Quarterly Meeting was 
instructed to forward to Mrs. Whitford an ac
count of this Memorial Service, together with an 
expression of Christian sympathy and love from 
Quarterly Meeting, to her in this hour of bereave
bereavement. 

At the same time the following resolution was 
Cl,dopted, which the Secretary was ordered to for
ward to Rev. L. E. Livermore: 

Resolved, That this Quarterly Meeting, having 
learned of the recent dangerous illness of Rev. 
L. E. Livermore, who was once a member of this 
meeting, and the beloved pastor of the church 
at Walworth, gives devout thanks to God for 
Brother Livermore's restoration to health. 

In the evening, President Daland gave an ad
riress on "Christian Education." He defined and 
illustrated education as that which fits- each per
son for his especial work. He showed that Chris
tianity has .. taken no small part in the advance
ment of civilization. Th.e education of the Mid
dle' Ages was in th~ hands of the~hurch. T:he 
high~st .ideal of education is found in theChr'is
tiancollege., . 

Theineeting on Firsi-i:layoperiei;l at teri A. M., 
.. with, a devotional serviceconi;lucted by Pastor. 
. Stillman.' 0 .. S. Mills then read a paper On 
,;'Education as a Moral Force." After a song by 
the college quartet, Dr. Platts spoke on "DI!~ 
110minational Readjustment." He' urged the 
necessity of unity in faith and in fundamental 
facts. He set forth the importance ·of unity in . 
effort, of sacrificirig a part for the good of the 
whole. He explained and commented on the 
changes ,in denominational polity made or prp
posed at the Conferences of 1904-05. 

In the afternoon, Brother . Herbert Polan spoke 
of the observations and experien.:u of. the- Ouar~ . 

,tet in So~th;ii~Ilii~oi~ .. 
Prof.K B. Shaw then preached fromProv. 29:, 
18. Vision isa priceless gift. It is here used 
figuratively. The thought is, where there is no 
d~vine revelation· to guide, the people perish. 
Every life has its ideals .. High ideals followed, 
lead to success. The vision of Christ is the high
est ideal." , 

The Quarterly Meeting adjourned with the 
general feeling that it had been one of the best, 
The next session IS to be 'held w'ith the Albion 

. church. . O. S. MILLS, Sec'y. 
Nov. 14, 1905. 

.. '. 'THOU";;'G'-H-T";;'L~E"""S-S-C~R"-'-_ -IT--"-ICISJl.t . 

. It· ciftenJlappenstnat cbmplaint . and criticism 
are made;.~1tider momentary irritation and with 
thoughtless-liess' which does injustice to fhe better 
sentimehts of men. A story which is not new, 
is given :below, which illustrates., the fact that 
there is a world of latent sympathy and regard, 
in the hearts of people, which makes Wick re
sponse to actual suffering. Here the story: 

It was on a Pennsylvania sleeping car coming 
C'!ast. All of the passengers had retired except 
one man, who, holding a crying baby in his arms, 
moved wearily up and down the car, and kissing 
the downy head of the child, and speaking softly 
and gently to the troubled little soul as he sought 
in vain to quiet it. A man is good for many 
things, and sometimes good for nothing, but 
when it comes to tranquilizing an irritable infant, 
he realizes how largely his usefulness is impaired. 
and his pride is humbled into the dust. A woman 
with a falsetto voice, who had just awakened out 
of slumber, put her head out of a berth and 
yelled, in a tone of the deepest indignation:, "Take 
that child out of the car!" And as if this was 
the signal for concerted action on the part of the 
passengers, one who had formed a combination of 
three different keys, and for one hour and fifteen 
minutes had been making the night hideous w.i h 
),ouhis snoring, I suddenly roused up and snar~ed 
out "Why don't· you carry that -child to its 
mother ?" And then a chorus of emphatic pro
tests echoed along the car: "This is a gross im
position; where is the conductor?" The man 
with the child halted for a moment, his mouth 
quivered, a sob choked in his throat. He drew 
the frail body down close against his breast, and 
kissed with infinite tender.ness the tear-filled eyes, 
and then said, while the volley of' protests was 
hushed a moment, 'I wGiuld take the baby to its 
mother-God knows how I would like' tq-;-Iittle 
one has been. crying for her ever· si~ce we left 
her. But I cannot take it to 'its mother, for she 
is in the baggage cat' in her coffin, and we :are 
taking her !back to her old home .where she may 
sleep ui1tilJesus comes, unde:r the blue sky where 
she played. as a child. _l1hebaby misses. 'the 

. touch of her hands :and ofhe~ mouth, andG, 
weboth miss,cher sombch I" Then the sounds 
o(~sfrongman's sobs unrepressed filled the. car. 
Trifiveminut'es twelve women were in the aisle 
of the, car, headed by the fat man in dress uni
form, e'ach woman with a wealth of tenderness 
in her face, and the fat man sobbing as if he had 
lost his best friend. "Forgive us we didn't know~ 
Poor little darling! You lie down and sleep;' 
we. will take care of the baby." The tired child 
laid its' head down on a motherly woman's breast 
.and was sobbed to slumber by a lullaby .. How 
often, in the way of life, our largest pity would 
he folded about broken hearts, if we-could only 
understand, and thus the weary way he sweet~ . 
ened tothe i{)l1i of men, by pouringthe'blam of. 
Gilead." . . .... 

I 

MIL.tON 'COLLEGE. go to 'O,tlr colleges in the, East. '" We must hold 
The corre,sponding secretary of the 'Education "theni to our own school or lose' them. They are, 

Society, Dean Main, has.,handed to the RECORiiER our main hope for· the fut)Jre. They are now 
certain, letters fr~m"~ollege presidents which tempted to other institutions because of the 
were parts of .the '-reports made to the Educa- I11eagr~ facilities and equipment at Milton. For 
tion Society at. its late annual session, but which honest work well done there is no' better college 
will not appear in the minutes of the Education in the world than Milton. But in comparison 
Society in the forthcoming Year n;ok. , The fol- with her needs and her p~sition there is hardly a 
lowing is from poctor Daland, president of MiI- . college in a worse position (han she. She must 
ton College: have money and she 11Iust limN it soon, if the 

. Milton College is strictly a college of general 'West and Northwest,the strongest .and .·most 
culture, laying strl!ss on a' broad preparation for hopeful parts of our country for Se~enth-da)' 
life secured· by the harmonious development of" Baptists, ,are to keep long' an hiftitution of learn
the faculties of the student in an atmosphere of iilg' suitable to the neei:ls of the time.' With~ut 
sound religion and inorality. The h~fluences sur- increa~ed' ~~dowment Milton College must go 
rounding the students are of. the very best, and·downbefore the tide. of progress in the educa
the. r,esuits obtained by the college are best Seel!' tional'worlcL' When 'she goes down, the Seventh
in herworl:hy gradWites.· The entrance require- day. cause ~i11 go down with her in the West. 
ments and recluired college studies are now made Our sd~ool is the vital organ which must throb 
exactly to agree with those at the University of with life if we are to' live. 
Wisconsin, with which the college is' kept in 
close touch. The facilities for special work are 
increasing from year to year, and .more lines of 
advanced elective work are constantly offered. 
More .and . better courses in English are offered 
than in any other college in Wisconsin except 
the University. At present the college is 
stronger in classics, languages, and general liter
ary work than in science, but with our increased 
equipment when the new "Whitford Memprial 
Hall" is finished, this can no long-er be said. 

Milton College can claim support from our 
<Il!nomination and now more than ever needs the 
support of all our people. east and west. On ac
count of the increased endowment and wealth of 
other colleges, Milton College depends for her 
students more than ever on our own people. She 
must be put on a level'with other colleges as soon 
as possible, for when other students' go elsewhere, 
our Seventh-day Baptist young people. are 
tempted to follow their example. Of the one 
hundred students in Milton, nearly all are 
Seventhday Baptists, and five are preparing for 
the Gospel ministry. Our two quartets laboring 
this summer in evangelistic work are an evidence 
of the character of our students and the very best 
ground for the sympathy and help of the 
people. 

Two chief needs must beput befo.re the people: 
--1. The need of- sufficient funds to complete the 
"Whitford Memorial Hall." This will cost over 
$20,000, and only one-half of this sum is pledged. 
The trustees are determined not to run into debt, 
and are proce'eding only as fast as the funds in 
hapq warrant. , Hence we must have mpre· money 
to 'complete this work or the college will continue 
to suffer. for the lack of adequ~fe facilities' for 

. scientific work. 
"' " -

· - 2. Th~ need of sufficient .eildowinent to. employ 
· two'new' pro.f~ssdrs j . apro{essor' of. physicsa~d 
· chemistry~ . and ".~ • professor· pf' histdiy artdpoliti c 

cal science; It iSiJ-Iso ciesirablethatthe pres~nt 
· meagre salaries paid. to theself-saci-ificing pro
fessors already laboring beyond their time 'and 
strength be. increased. These much desired ends 
cannot be accomplished without a largely in
creased endowment. 

SALEM COLLEGE. 
It has 'been some time since you have heard 

from Salem College through the columns of 
THE RECORDER; and I take it for granted that all 
the friends will be glad to hear now. The fall 
term was a very pleasant one, with a registry of 
fiftY-0ne students in all. We are now just enter
ing upon the work of the winter term, with pros
pects of quite an increase in the attendance. Of 
course the spring term will be more than twice 
as large as the others. 

The conditions in Salem are improving all the 
time, and we are hopeful for the future. Sev
eral reverses in the oil business have pinched so 
many of our friends, that the proposed new 

.. building will have to wait another year. at least, 
before it can be undertaken; because the people 
here were ~xpecting to furnish the money for the 
building. They are also doing nobly toward fur
nishing funds to run the school. The close of 
last year found us over $900.00 indebt. The 
pledges made two years ago at Conference had 
tided us over a year and half, besides paying the 
debt, at that time due; but we had to run behind 
during the last half of this year. Four hundred 
dollars of this .debt was paid during vacation, and 
we had to open the year's work with a debt of 
$500.00, and very little pledged to meet running 
expenses, as most of the old subscriptions 'bad ex
pired. 

This made a very discouraging outlook, and 
we did have a blue time indeed whensalq.ries be
came due and no funds in sight to pay them. 
,The burden became so heavy that we scarcely 
saw an hour for six weeks, free from q.istressing 
worriment, excepting when too sound asleep to 
dre;m1. Finaliy, in 'sheer desperation, we started 
east to tell thl:: friends. 

Two weeks SPeht in New Jersey, New York 
. and Rhode Island resultecl in g1fts~mounting to, 
more than $700.00, which greatly lightened. the 

. burdeil, paid every bill for the. fall term, and 
all but about $200.00 of the· debt.. . There ·ar,e . 
many other friends whose' ~yes may fall on these 
lines, who could I~Ot be seen; and yet we believe 
they too will' be glad to help clear up' that debt .. 
We will therefore be watching the. mails and 
trusting that the' Lord will send the' amount 
needed to bring us through the year, out ot'debt. 

years are pledged to run it. Therefore, if any 
one having unpaid subscriptions shall see these 
wprds, there cpuld be no better time to help' us 
out than this. And if any desire to join the five 
year list,to pay a small amount annualiy, we shall 
be glad to add their names to the list. If some 
one wishes to make a Christmas gift now toward 
the' debt of $200.00, or toward the salaries for. 
December, that will cheer Ollr hearts. 

It is wOl~erful how the Lord has led Salem 
College mor'& than sixteen years,' with n0' en
c!.owlilent to speak of, and yet with help in time 
of need, sufficient to keep it practically out of' 
de~ It has beei~ a blessed work,al~d many of 
our. frierds have also enj~yed .theblessing~ du~ 
the cheerful gi ver~ 

THEO. L. GARDINER, Preside/It. 
DEC. 10, 1905. 

LOOK TO YOURSELVES. 
"I can not sweep the darkness out, but I can 

shine it out," said John Newton. vVe can not 
scourge dead works out of the church, but we 
can live them out. If we accuse the church of 
having the pneumonia, let us who are individual 
air-cells in that church breathe deeply and wait 
patiently and pray believingly, and one after an
other of the obstructed cells will open to 'the 
Spirit until' convalescence IS re-established in 
every part. 

Special Notices. 
The Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist church holds 

its services every Sabbath at 11.30 o'clock, in the 
Peterson Block, No. 33, 3rd floor, Washington street, 
Battle reek. Mich. Sabbath school at 10.30. Visitors 
are most. cordially welcomed, and Seventh-day Baptists 
who may be stopping in the city are especially invited 
to attend. 

JNO. KOLVOORD~ Elder, 
E. D. STILLMAN, Clerk. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y.. hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 

South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. . W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church. 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10.45 A. M. Preaching se~vice at II.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

ELI FORSYTHE LooFBORO, Pastor, 
260 .W. 54th Street. 

Now in press 

A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. 1901 

By Corliss P. Randolpb 
T,his volume is now passing through the press and will b .. 

published in the near fnture. The edition will be small 
and about half of it has already been subscribed for. 

. The nature of the case compels us to depend 
o.n' our own people for the endowment necessary.-
Other.people will not put money into our colleges. 
This' we must do ourselves. On account of the 

This is our only hope. We must keep qut of Advance SUbscriptions will be accepted for a limited 
debt. . period at $3.50 net, postage extra. 

. . I· 

competition lJ1ention, Milton needs this help more, 
in s6me ways, than any other of our college~. 
She is in a position to be of the greatest service 

· to the young people of the West and the North
.. wesl,whoi·if theyi:lo' not c0nietQMilton, ",moot 

We are 'now trying to secure another five-year 
subscription, sufficient to take the College over 
five years without such worriment over funds. 
This will be splendid. The writer will feel eas-
Ier about leaving the College, if funds for five 

~ 

The price will be advanced, upon pUblication to IS.;"'. 
Address all subscriptions to 

CORI,ISS 11'. RAN'DOLPH, 
18S North Ninth Street. 

·NIIWAaa, N. J . 
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I r Ie :::iabbath Hecoraer. 
A. H. LEw.s, D. D., LL. D., Editor. 
JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year ............•.•....•..•...•... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
So cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinu!=d until arrear~ges are 
paid, except at the option of the publIsher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for publication, should be addressed to 
THE, SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 
N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the ..!'P'erican 
Sabbath Tract Socit.-ty, at ' 

PLAINFIELD~ NEW JERSEY. 
TERMS. 

Single copies per year ..........•....••.. $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy........ SO 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons. Con
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
-5 cents a copy per year; seven cents a quarter. 

- . -
THE SEVENTH· DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 

Published monthly by the 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

This publication will contain a sermon for 
each Sabbath in the year by ministers liv
ing and depar1;ed. 

It is designed especially for I?astorle:;s 
churches and isolated Sabbath-keepers, ~ut WIll 
be of value to all. Price fifty cents per 'year_ 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. u:. 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; sermons and !=dl
torial matter 'to Rev. O. D. Sherman, RICb
burg, N. Y. 

Gentry, Ark. 

D ANIEL C. MAIN, M. D. 
, Physician and Surgeon. 
--------

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thouaand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
. Alfred University was founded in 1836, and 

from the beginning its ~onstant and earnest 
aim has been/to place within the reach of the 
deserving, educational advantages of the high
est type, and in every' part of the country 
there may· be found mnny whom it has rna.· 
terially assisted to go out into the world to 
broader lives of useful and' honored citizen
ship. That it may be of still greater service 
in opening a way 'to those seeking a college 
education, it is provided that for everyone 
thousand dollars subscribed and paid' into the 
Centennial Fund, from a~,. town in Allegany 
or Steuben counties, N. __ ,.. or any county 
in any. state or territory, free· tuition be 
granted to one sb,ldent each .year for the 
Freshman year of the College course. Your 
attention is directed to the fact" that any 
money which you may subscribe, will in con

.junction with that subscribed by others in. 
your town or county, become a part of a fund 
which will forever be available in the way of 
assisting some one in. your own vicinity. 
Every friend of Higher Education and of Al
fred University is urged to send a contribu· 
tion to tlie Treasurer, whether it be large or 
small. ' 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $100,000 00 
Amount Needed Jnne " 1905 95,58500 

G. H. qlapin, Whitesville, N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,390 50 

milton 
£oll~g~. 

(]lJristmas Uecess 
Dec. 22. Jan. 3. 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the ·study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violoncello, 
vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 
REV. W. C. DALAND, 'D, D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem C"llege 
Salem, West Uirginia 

s€u€nc€€nCIj >!€:JIIt 

el.sslc:al. Sc:I~ntlflc: and 
music: eours~s 

~I Good equipment. 
, Experienced teachers. 
~I Progrer.sive method". 
~! Development of character through 
personal coutact with teachers the 
highest aim. ' 
'\I A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
~I Work done accepted in full valne 
at the State University. 
, Normal Course with State Certifi. 
cate. 
~I Club boarding, expenses low. 
'\I Plan~ are maturing for the erection 
of a large stolle and brick school 
bnilding on, the campus. 
~I FaV term opens Sept. 5, 1905. 

, , For illustrated catalogne address 
WINTER TERM opens Dec. 4, '905 .. 
SPRING TERM opens March '3. 1906. 

Ch,.,. £.(l."dl",,,~ D. D., ,.,.".,,,,ilt .. ' 

B ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. . 
ATTORNEY AND) COUNSELLOR .i\T LAw. 

Suite .5 I 0 and 512 TacoMl', Bldg., 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 314x·. , Ch,cago, Ill. 

Seventh-day i' ptist Bureau 
of Bmplo)7lll8nt and Corre.pondence. 
President-C. U. Par er, Chicago, Ill. I 

Vice-President-W. H. Greenman, Milton 
Junction, Wis. . 

Secretaries-W. M. Davis, 602 West 63d 
St., Chicago. Ill.; Murray Maxson, 516 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 

Associational Secretaries-Wardner Davis, 
\ Salem, W. Va.; C. Laton Ford. Plainfield. N. 
. J.; Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St., Utica, N. 

Y.; Rev. E. P. ,Saunders, Alfred, N. Y.; W. 
K. Davis, Milton, Wis.; F. R. Saunders, Ham. 
1I11.nd, La. -

Under control of General Conference. D~_ 
I.ominational in scope and purpose. 

INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield. N. J. , 

AMERICAN SABBATH 
CIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

TRAC:r SO· 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, President, NeV{ York. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plalnfield~ N. 

J. 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, ~. J. 
REV. A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secre

tary, Plainfield, N. J. . 
Regula~ meeting of the Board, at Plain. 

field, N. J., the second First·day of each 
month, at 2. I 5 P. M. 

SEVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

H. M. MAXSON, President, Plainfield, N. 1. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD; Treasurer, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice· President and Secre.

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests so. 

licited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 
==~~---------------W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

Wis,; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton),. Wis. 
Corresponding. Secretary-Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recordi .. " Secretary-Mrs. J. ii. Babcock, 

Milton, WIS. . 

Treasurer--Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Mrs. Henr:\,: M'. 

Maxson, 661 W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna 

Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, South-Eastern A.ssociation-Mrs. 

G. H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. . 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Ethel 

Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-Miss Agnes 

L. .... ogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretar~. South.-Western Association-Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretary~ North·Western Assodation-Mrs. 

A. S. Maxson Milton Junction, Wis. 
Sccretorv, Pacific Coast Association-Miss 

Ethlyn M. Davis, Riverside, Cal. ======= .. =-.-~-~.========. 
New York City. 

s ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

Preside .. t--George B. Shaw, 511 Central 
Ave., Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidents-Eastern Association, Abert 
Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; Central Associa
tion, Ira Lee CottreU Leonardsville, N. Y.; 
Western Association, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, 
N. Y.; South-Eastern Association" Herbert C. 
VanHorn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; North.West
ern Association, Herman D. Clarke, Dodge 
Centre, Minn.; South .. Western Association, 
Gideon H. F. Randolph, Fonke, Ark. 

Recording. Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 
.85 North Ninth Street, Newark, N. J. 

Correspondi,,/; Secretary-John B. Cottrell 
Plainfield, N. • • 

Treasurer- rank L. Greene, 490 Vander
bilt Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Members-Esle F. Randolpb, Great Kills 
,P.O., N. Y.; Charles C. Chipman, Yonkers 
N. Y.; Eli F. Loofboro, N. Y. City: Stephen 
Babcock, N. Y. City; Edward E. Whitford 
Brooklyn, N. Y. ' 

Regular meetings the third Sundays 
in September, December and March, 
and the first Sunday in June. 

H ERBERT G.' WHIPPLE, 
. COUNSELLOR AT LAW,-

St. Paul Building, 220 .Broadway. 

O C. CHIPMAN, 
AacHITEcT, 

. A' LFJ,{EnCARLYLE PRENTICE" K.· D. 
'155 W.' 46t1i· Street. Honr.: 8'10 A. K. 

, l~#: ~,P. K. 

O RRA ~. ROGERS, Spedai Agent. 
MUTUAL BBNEFIT LIFE INS. Co., 

137 _ Broadway. TeL 6548 Cort . 

Alfred, N. V. 
--------~ ~--------A LFRED UNIVERSITY, ' 

Alfred. N. y. 
Second Semester opens Jan. 30. 1006. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, PH. D., D.D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY; 
Second Quarter ouens Nov. 14, IQ<?5 .• 

. WILLIAM S. MAXSON, Ph. B., Prln. 
-------

S EVENTH·DAY BAPTIST EDUCA· 
TION SOCIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON President, Alfred, N. Y. 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Corresponding Secre. 

tary, Alfred, N. Y. 
V. \;. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N." 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 

The regular meetings of the Board are held 
in February, May, August and November, at 
the call of the President. 

A ~FRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
. REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean. 

The next year opens Tuesday, Oct. 3, 1905. 

West Edmeston. N.· V. 

y OUNG PEOPLE'S' 
BOARD .. 

EXECUTIVE 

President-A. C. Davis, Jr., West Edmes-
ton, N. Y. . 

Secretary-A. L. Davis, Verona. N. Y. 
Treasurer-':'Eda Coon, Leonardsville, .N. Y. 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. H. M. k .. ·-· 

son Plainfield, N. J. 
Editor Young PeoPle's Page-Rev. L. C. 

Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. 
Associational Secretaries-Eastern, L. Ger

trude Stillman, Ashaway, R. 1.; Central, A. 
L. Davis, Verona, N. Y.; Western, E. A. 
Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; North·Western, B. F. 
Johanson, Milton, Wis.; South-Western, C. C. 
VanHorn, Gentry~_Ark.; South-Eastern. Amos 
Brissey, Salem, W. Va. 

D R. A. C. DAVIS, JR., 
General -Practice. 

Specialty: Eye and Ear. 

Westerly, R.. I. 
-------------------SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MIS· 

SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Re,"QIding Secretary, Rock· 

\ ilJe, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Tl easurer, Westerly, R. I. 
REV. O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Sec

retary, Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Man· 

agers are held the th.·d Wednesdays in Jan· 
uary, April, July, and October. 

B OARDOF PULPIT' SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

• 
IRA B. CRANDALL .. President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. I. 
Associational S eCf"etaries-Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 163 W. 34th Street, New York City; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, West Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W.· C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Westerri, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret. South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South·Western, Ham· 
mond, La. 

The work of this Board is to hel" pastor' 
less churches in finding and obtaining pas
tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 
find employment. . 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
help or advice upon' any church or persons, 
hut give it when asked. The first three per· 
sons named in the Board will be its worlCing 
force, being located near eacq other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in re· 
gard to the pastorless churches and unemploy. 
ed ministers in their respective AssociatIOns, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Boar,d, either 
throu~h its Correspondini Secretary or As
sociahonal SecretarIes, wdl be strictly confi· 
'dential. 

Leonard8ville. N. Y. 

THE SEVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Leonardsville. N. 
Y •• August 22·27, 1906. 

STEPlIEN BABcocx~ New York CitYt ...... Presi
dent., 

REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., Re
cording Secretary. 

FRANK L. GREENE. 490 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
Brooklyn, Correspondintt Secret~ry.· 

W. t. WHITFOR.D/ Alfred. N. Y., Treasurer. 
Bxecufive CommIttee-Rev. W. L. Burdick, 

Ashaway, R. I:; David E. Titsworth, PI~in
field. N. T.; Ira B.' Crandall. Westerly. R. J.; 
H. D. Babcock, Leonardsville. N. Y.; E.le. F. 
Randol.,h. Great' ,Kills, N .. Y.; Rev. W. D. 
Burdickt Farina, 111 •. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. ~ 

H ARRY W~ PRENTICE. D. D. S.. " ---D' R. 

Utica" N. Y. 

" "The 'NortiIport,",,, W. lo,dSb1iet. .. 

• 
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"AND, THOU, BE.THLEHEM." 
We love to think of Bethlehem, 

that' Iittlemo,untain to~n 
To which on earth's first Christmas Day 

Our blessed Lord came down. 
A lowly'manger for his bed, 

The cattle near in stall, 
There, 'cradled close in Mary's arms, 

He slept, the Lord of all. 
-'. ,-.... 

'Xl' >' ~ If we had been in Bethlehem, 
We too had hasted, fain 

'fo sM thl! babe ""hose little £at'\! 

Kuew ilelther care nor paill. 
Like any little child of ourg 

He came unto his own, 
Though cross and shame before'llitl1 

His pathway to his throlle. 

If we had dwelt in Bethlehem, 
We would have followed fast, 

And where the star had led our fect 
Have kne1t ere dawn was past. 

Our gifts, our songs, our prayers had 
At! offering as he lay, ~ 

'fhe blessed babe of Bethlehem, 
In Mary's arms that day. 

Now breaks the latest Christmas morn! 
Again the angels sing, . 

And far and near the children throng 
Their happy hymns to bring. 

stretched 

been 

All heaven is stirred I All earth is glad! 
For down the shining way 

The Lord who came to Bethlehem 
Comes yet on Christmas Day. 

-Margaret E. Sangster. 

THE ordinary'. features connected 
The Christmas with the history of Christmas need 
Idea. not be repeated at this time. It will 

be . helpful,' however; if larger and 
better ideas coilceming' what Christmas means 
and what it ought to teach, are entertained year 
by y~ar:. In general, Christmas means the revela
tiotl of divin~ love through an individual' life. 
That, idea begins with the conception of Go~t as 
al~,:A\l::loving Fath~r:' Whatever is b~st in the 
idea of fatherhood should appear in all out cOil

ceptions 'of God. Fatherho'od on .hispart d~~ 
manets that the relations between Himself and His 
children should be intimate, t.endet, constant,.ancl 
helpfuL God's strength should~ be expected. as 
a constant help, supplemeriting the weakness of ',' 
His children. God's love and mercy should be ap
prehended as the basis of redemption and help. 

. The wisdom of God should be sought as a, con
stant instructor and guide,' for children who are 
comparatively ignorant and liable to go astray. 
By some such analysis as this, we ought to rise to 
the idea that however and whenever" God is rea 
vealed, He appears as the Ever-Living, All-Lov-

, iug and All-M~rciful Father of men. Christmas; 
'brings the message"that such a Father has been 

. . ' 

-reve'aled in a babe, in a boy, in aman, Jesus, the 
Chris~. GOd itiustbe revealed to .usinlives of 
~iri~ividuaJ 'nien ino~der, that' oUf true rblatiQJ1' to 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., DEC. 25, 1905. 

Him can be grasped, and in some good. degre~, 
comprehended. The deepest philosqphy aild the 
highest demands of religion unite in the Babe, of 
Bethlehem. 'Much that is best in htllnan exp~ri
ence centers in the birth o'f children. ,The glory 
of parenthood. the innocence of babyhood, an~1 
the promises which gather around a new life, 
ought to secure many of the richest and most 
helpful experiences in human life. It was neither 
chance, nor the abstract fulfilment of'prophecy, 
nor the realization of the dream of the "Wise 
men" which brought the Babe of Bethlehem. 
God, the Father of all, by the self-imposed obli
gation of His own love, came into touch with ;ill 
the world, through that Babe, as he could not 
come in any other way. Hence Christmas time 
and the Christmas idea touch all. babyhood and 
glorify all parenthood as no other idea connected 
with religion does. It must b~hat the Christ
mas idea will always enfold, emphasize and glor-
ify babyhood, childhood, and motherhood. . 

WHOLE No. 3.174. 

incomplete, while we tabernacle here. A Divine 
Father, loving, wise, .comp~ssiol1ate, and for
giving, places Himself under oblig:atioll to re
de'1lm his children. The idea of Christ as Re
deemer, as one who unfolds and exemplifies the 
redeeming love of the Father, ought to be a per
manent part of the Christmas idea. It should be 
a direct call to repentance, obedience and much 
loving service. Christmas, if rightly apprehend
ed, will be, in a common phrase, "a time for con
versions." Every heart which enters into a just 
conception of Christmas, will realize proportion
ate need of Divine help, Divine c1eansing,-re
demption. The RECORDER attempts this analysis 
of Christmas for the sake of teachers, preach
ers, parents and others whose influence, ex
pressed in words and in life, determines the con
ception which young children gain of Christmas, 
and of what it means. It is a gratifying fact 
that those who conceive of Christmas from the 
higher standpoint, are careful to teach children 

. • the blessedness of giving for others, as well as 

Jeaus the 
Child. 

THE record we have of the life of of receiving for themselves.. For example, in 
Jesus from babyhood to manhood many of our Sabbath Schools, the public ser
is brief alinost to nothingness. vices and the private instruction connected with 
Nevertheless, what little we know Christmas, are turned toward the development of 

is so lighted up by the manhood of Jesus, the 'the spirit of helping others. Children bring gifts' 
Christ, that his life as a youth will always have for .those who are less fortunate than themselves, 
deepest, meaning and richest lessons for the and are' taught that they best serve Christ who 
young. Thus it is that the Christmas idea and blesses them, by bringing something for others 
the Christmas ·time ,have peculiar and la5ting in- whom, Christ loves. Family life will always cul
terest for children and for young people who are tivate gift-giving to its own immediate members, 
entering into the duties and responsibilities of at Christmas time. This is well. Christmas time , 
adult life. At;his point the Christmas idea reaches should be made a glad and glorious one to each 
with no un~rtain hand into ~he. YJl#Je field of child in each. home, b"cause of something re
immortality. As soon as lifetfi~'s to make ceiyed; but the cultivation of selfishness must be 
choices and establish character, It takes hold of avoided by adding the thought of being helpful 
the Hfe beyond, even though know~edge of that and generous. and cultivating the expression of 
life and clear conceptions of what it will be, are' it, sp that the child wifl give from his own store 
meagre. One can not be conscious of the ,results' of blessings, something for others. While the 
9£ action~' whiCh grow frotn· pc:rsonaJchoices i.actof receiving gifts centers in the family, the. 
withoiltJaking hold of the, far distant ~ut eternal REco~ERurg~s, thatthe giving of gifts 1;>e taug'hje 
result which moral choice aJwa,ys involves, . Thus and encouraged' through such public set:Vices ~s 
it is that the deepest consciousness ofpersomll ob~ naturallY co~e in the ,Sabbath' School arid 
ligation' is' awakened by right conl:;eptions, of, the church; at' Christmas time.' 
Christmas. These deeper experiences of human- . . ' .. ,.. .;\ ,...,. . 

ityflow from the right·conceptioils ofChHstmas; PROTESTANTS, espeCially 'the' Puri-
naturally. Parerits and teachers. can, illustrate Forgeting" tan branch, rCJ'ected Christmas. be", 

Im.,.;rlect and· enforce them in l11any'ways, thus aduing to .. ~ cause of false teachings with \vhich 
the enjoyments of Christmas, b~iJt of moral and Vim, . it had become associated. 'The' 
religious ·less9ns. lower conceptiohs, which are indeed undesirable, 

• 
HOWEVER the word redemption 

Redemption may be defined, and whatever the-
ory one may build concerning it, 

Di .... ine love l'nust always unfo1d into the idea of 
our redemption as children of God.' This is not 
only from' sin. and its consequences, but from 

• those temporary· and earthly hindrances. and en
, vironments:which make the spiritual side of. life . .. - , ' ' , 

are best eliminated, by the incoming of higher 
concepti{)ns like those we have spoken qf above. 
We shall have very little need to condemn what 
has been .false and imperfect in connection with. 
Christmas if the higher and better ideas are 
developed and t!tlforced. hi this case, as always, 
the imperfect, the in~omplete, and the falsetllre re

'moved by the incoming of.somethin~ better,. To 
denounce: evil/§.: iomparatively \~'sebs. w!;cn t1w 
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